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Fine Quatiry Cusrom Cabinetry
Handcrafted For Your Entire Homc

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Hand selectecl r.r'oods. Hand fitted joinery

Hand applied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry

The perfect fit for your period home. Available direct, nationn'icle.
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SS Sheldon
SHELBtIN SLATE PR(ltlUOTS, INC.

SIate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy, stain-resistant, noncombustible.
Unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are

in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home or busrness with warmth, elegance, charm
and easy maintenance. Our U.S. s/ate is quarried to size and shipped to your door.

Family-owned for four generations, we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect.

Jdle Granville N,Y. 12849
3-642-1280'Fax51B-642-e0B5.,y"yy#".-:lir"p,[E.?:],*?,I?ilgp.I]"

Monson, lr/aine 04464
207-997-3615 . Fax 207-997-2966
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features

J 2 Outdoor Refreshment

J 8 St 
"ay 

C[mb

Perking up tired outdoor spaces is easy to
do, thank to a wealth of era-appropriate

accentS.

Bv rHr OHJ Eorrorual Srerr

Ladders are such basic tools that it! easy

to take them for granted-and end up on

the ground. Brushing up on these simple

safety tips can help save you from a mid-
project disaster.

Bv Manx ClrupNr

$$ Ktchen Strategies
Three period kitchens-Arts & Crafts,

Depression-era, and mid-century-offer
great ideas for creating a space that reso-

nates with your house.

By trr OHJ Eorrorlal S'renr

The Federal-era architecture and lush

green spaces of Savannah, Georgia, make

for a unique city experience.

Bv Jar,ars C. MassEv aNo
Snrru-rv Maxwrll

J 8 Styt"' A Splendid Civility

Ol&House Living

26 S""..h & Rescue

Old-House Insider

JO n"rioa Coflaboration

For one preservationist, unearthing and rebuilding her home! missing

details required true grit, determination, and time.

Bv DrsoRAH Bunsr

A unique partnership between homeownet architect, and designer

creates a memorable, unified Art Nouveau interior in a town house

once fragmented into six apartments.

Bv NnNcv R. Hrr-r-rn

www.old ho u seo n line.com
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Brick. The Foundation for Memorable Spaces.

1 .800.92 5.1,!9 T W-W'W.ELDORADOSTONE. COM/BRICK A HEADWATERS COMPAIIY

Circle 020 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Hartford TundraBrick with
a standard grout technique
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in every issue

B Editor's Note
Sound Strategies

IO Letters
One reader gets a pleasant

surprise, and we answer

questions about gas light-

ing and porches.

14 AskoHJ
A reader's question about

repairing grout failures

prompts a spot-on tutorial

from a tile expert.

Bv Rrlrv Dorv

ou
I6

tside
Outside the Old
House
From well-trodden horse

paddock to lush working
farm garden, a Massachu-

setts parcel gets cleverly

transformed.

Bv Launa KuHN

22 MyTown
A local architectural

historian reveals some of
her favorite landmarks in

Rochester, NewYork.

Bv JraN Fnaxcr

8O Remuddling
A locked-down split-level.

on our cover:

p.15 +

P.44 +

p.32 +
p.50 +

inside
12 AbouttheHouse

Preservation school's in ses-

sion; plus, a search tool for

historic sites and inspiration

for vintage gardens.

BvCuruManrrN

?o

78 A Pagefrom
History
Kitchen islands make a

surprising debut in a 1940s

advertisement.

Bv Bo SuluvaN

+p.14
Cover: Photo by
Gridley + Graves. A
renewed kitchen in
a circa 18OO house
blends turn-of-the-
century details with
modern amenities.
Story page 8.

Period Products
Pretty and practical finds fo r 21
Arts & Crafts and Victorian-

era homes.

Bv Cr-anr: ltlanrru

I5 Old-House Toolbox
Laser levels make difficult
projects-like installing a

chair rail around a room

with uneven ceilings and

floors-easier.
By Ray Tscnonpr

House Helpers
An improved staple gun and

updated electric screwdriver

can speed projects around

the house.

Bv rnr OHJ Eorroruar
Srarr

working

32

featured
advertising
73
76

Advertiser Guide

Historic Properties
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24 Preservation
Perspectives
Gustav Stickley's own New

Jersey house is celebrating

a monumental anniversary.

By Drr'arrna APosPoRos
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Restoration & Mainten
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOC call 1-BOO-445-1754

AaearRoN

I '+"nu"'e-E
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@
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WoodEoox": Structural. non-shrinkins
adhesiv'e oaste is used in anv thickneis to
fill and replace missing woo'd.

IiquidWood": Liquid, penetrating
consolidant for restorins strensth and
function to rotted or spdngy w"ood.

Both liquidWood! and WoodEpox'
permanently restore windows, columns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

_L

Restoration of rotted window is easy and cost-effective.

I IIIE
AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. FiIls iracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical surfaces.

Abofet": Structural crack-iniection resins
that permanently weld back together
foundation walli, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration.

7

l.:;, 
:

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete

@ @
MasterMoldo 1 2-3: Non-toxic
oolvurethane oaste for flexible. larse and
imjll molds. tan be applied on sit?.

MasterMoldc 12-8: Liouid "12-3 for
making pourable molds.

Woodcast: Lightweight i nterior/exterior
casting compound.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs.

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and costeffectively.

BE@

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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Abojet bonds structural walls.
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Kitchen ldeas Galore
With ever-evolving technology and tastes, it's no wonder
kitchens are a frequent target for updates that quickly feel
outdated. Whether yours needs a complete period retrofit or
just a minimal makeover, we've got tons of ideas for blending
modern amenities with period touches. Start with the three
kitchens profiled on page 44, then check out even more great
strategies in our online photo gallery.

Small-Town Tour
The tiny town of Waterford, Virginia, is a rare unspoiled slice
of vintage Americana. Part of the reason it maintains its
'l8th-century charm today is because of its band of history-
loving citizens (including Cornelia "Neil" Keller, who saved the
eclectic home profiled on page 26). Come along on a tour of
Waterford's bucolic streets, and learn the secrets behind this
well-preserved community.

)

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC
1509 Belfeville Street, Richmond,VA 23230
P (BO4)25 4 -47 7 7 F (BO4\25 4 -499 I samp I es @cartera ndco.com

Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.

For more information, please go to www.carterandco.com

Wallfills LTw-oot BOfdefS AMB-09|, GHB-001, BHB-oo|

Ceilings JUCc-ojl Room sets ccw-001

Notes on a Farm Garden
When creating the lush-but-simple farm garden profiled on
page 16, screening the house from undesirable views was a
major challenge for landscape designer Laura Kuhn. While you
might not need to hide a tractor or a manure pile, her recom-
mendations for which plants to use and how to use them
could help you block out a nosy neighbor. Log on to down-
load the chart.

www.old ho u seo n line.com
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- A very special
thank you to our

recent Philadelphia
show exhibitors!

Vsitffi
for details of dris exciting show,

and a complete
Philadelphia show

exhibitor list

HOMESHO\M
lTIHE!

DESIGNER
CRAEITISMEN

SrIOW
Tlv D esigner Cr$tmwt Shou, - Celebr ates
tlw mast time lwnored Americort craftsmen

in the. nation, featuring tlw highest qualiq in
fine art, traditfumal cr$ts, contemporary folk

drt, museunt qtnlity replicas, ffiighal
mtworl<s md fme furniAne reproductions.

Zhe resourcefor Re*ming Renozsating and Preserving
o ur Natior* Archi te aura I Ha'itage

The eaent for anyme who wortts to knstt hout
to create, decorate, Leann, presente, restote,

renouote *rd di"pl."y our Notion's Architectural
History'. This shoc, is qn inaaluablc tool for both

profes sionak and" lwrleowvr s !

COMINGTHISEALL!

r

WAICH FOR UPCOMING
DETAILS AI

HISTORICHOMESHOW.COM

tr"

See demonstrations, attend free workshops and shop exhibitor
boott$ including architectural salvage, art restoration, floor coverings,

fumiture restoration, millwork, windows, and so much more.
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Sylvia Gashi-Silver

Clare Martin

Edie Mam

Karen Smith

Jenny Young

Nathan Winter

Dale Divque

Nmcy E. Berry

Nmlle Lord Cmtle

Steve Jordan

Rob L.eanna

John leeke

James C. Masey

Shirley Maxwell

Andy Olenick

Ray Trchoepe

Marcia Doble

Michelle Thomas

Mark Sorenmn

Jill Bmta

Home Buyer Publiutions

4125 Lafayene Crnter Dr.

Suite 100

Chantilly, VA 20151

(703) 222-94tt
(800) 826-3893

Q03) 722-3209

(800) 234-3797

THE FIRST OLD-HOUSE MYSTERY in our new digs began

in the morning, with a musky, animal smell in the library. I
blamed our dog at firsr, but as I investigated this possibility,

it appeared she was not guilty. S7hat, then, could account
for the strange odor? I soon figuret"l out, as I heard rustling
and a chewing sound ahove my head, that something was

in the rafters between the first and second floors. This
prompted me to thoroughly investigate the garage attic
for any evidence of critters ()r an e.ntry pt'rint to the house.

(l went armed with my trusty, now-vindicated dog and a
broom.) I couldn't find anything there. Next, I did what

any self-respecting old-house nut would do-pulled out the ladder to search

for cornice holes, missing screens over gahle vents, or punky wood that could
account for an entry point. Luckily, I'd just finished editing Mark Clement's

ladder safety story-otherwise I might have misused my 24' extension ladder

and ended up in the emergency room, as so many folks do each year. !7hile
ladders are straightforward tools, don't assume you know everything you need

to do to stay safe on them-take the time to read this pro's advice and ensure

that youle following the best work practices (see "Steady Climb," page 3B).

This issue marks our annual roundup of kitchen ideas. Since there are so

many ways to tackle kitchens in old houses, we decided to visit three homeowners

who took very different approaches to these

rooms, each perfectly reflecting the style and

era of their houses-a simple l9th-century
farmhouse, a woodwork-filled Arts & Crafts

bungalow, and a streamlined mid-century
ranch. You can learn about their deci-

sions beginning on page 44 (see "Kitchen
Strategies"). And just for fun, we're high-

lighting even more kirchen ideas online-
including our cover kitchen, at left. Be sure

to log onto oldhouseonline.com this month

for more tips on cornbining timeless vintage

features with mt,dern amenities.
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classic white cabiners with period In the end' it's still a mystery as to what

hardware suit a ,rng" ot otjiour.r. type ofcritter I heard rustling in the ceiling
and how it came to be there-but I haven't

heard him again, either. I can only hope he's moved on to greener pastures, now

I

,(\

that milder temps have returned.
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Sund iaI Wire
Gloth-Csvered Electrical Wire

new wire IIL listed
over 20 styles, colois, gaugEs

rayon or cotton braid ovEr PVf,
most are exclusive to Sundia]

all wire made in USA

413-582-6909 FAX413-s82-6908
custs e rv @ sun di alwir e. E o m

Have nothing inyour house
which ltott da not know to be

useful or believe to be beautiful.
-WilliamMorris
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We obsess over the details of period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is b€autiful. We hope it's useful, too.
Visit reiuvenation.com or call 888.401.1900

{NIUVI ltflTION-
TLASSIC AMERICAI{ LI6HTII'I6 & HOUSE PAETS
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A Farniliar Sight
Your magazine, my favorite old-house publication, arrived

in the mail yesterday. I was paging through it hefore retiring
for the night, and I paused at "The Garage Door Dilemma"

[April/May] because I like interesting garage doors. I noted a

photo [above] that had doors just like ours, on a garage just like
ours. Wait a minute, I thought, that's not like our garage, that is

our garagel Thank you; wete famous-and happy not to have

turned up on your Remuddling page!

Judy Starkel
WayTatn, Minnesom

Burning Questieins
While I enjoyed your article on gas lighting and how to electrify

it ["\7hat a Gasl," April/May], I looked in vain for information

on where to find fitings-mantels or bulnsls-1lr21 would give

our two remaining gas sconces decent light rather than the blue

flame they now produce.

DoruildWeg1ryman

Los Angeles, Caffimia

We checked with lighting g,Lru Paul luaTes of Quality Lighting,

who recontmended going to gas-lights.comlburners.html. "This

distributor has a wide varietl of different qpes of burners and

can accommodate just about euery applicationneededfor today's

consl4mer," Poul says, adding that he qlso has a supply of old

burners ln his shop (qualitylighting.net). -Eds.

Once you electrify gas fixtures, how dc, you mount them? Ive
been told there are only two sizes of mounting nipples, and

neither fits my gas pipe. I've also been told gas pipes are dif-

ferent from electrical threading, which rules out conventional

mounting hardware.

Lynn S.

V ia OldHou s eOnline. c om

According to Paul, "Gas /irings are uerJ different than ebctrical

fittings. The black iron pipe on the old. gas fixanes is threaded with a

nper calledNPT (N ational Pipe Taper) and can only be used with

E

**

A COLT,ECTION Ots

historical$ inspired, original ceiling fans

www.periodarts.com 888-588-3267
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ReaderTip of the Month
To repair the clapboard siding on my 1883 home, I use the
same cut nails that would have been used by the original

builder. A +6 nail is the perfect size, and besides being a
museum-quality restoration item, it has other advantages not
always possessed by modem siding nails. Tiaditional cut nails

are slow-rusting, nail flush with the siding surface, and don'r

split delicate (and expensive) 4" cedar clapboards. They hold
snug, but are drawn out more easily than a lot of modern

siding nails. I buy mine from Crown City Hardware, but I'm
also able to reuse most of the original nails I take out. They
straighten nicely with a few taps of the hammer, ready for
more decades of service.

Tomltonmd
GradRaprds, Michigan

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditoria!@homebuyerpubs.com.

the old gas lighting fixttnes. F m mounting old gas fixaaes, it is uery

imporunt to use NW open or cbsed hickcys that are dcsigned fcn
gas chmfulkrs and. sqmces. V'lhm you use new NPS (Naaonal

Ptpe Stannard) o1m ar dnsedhkl<eys ta maunt gas fixanes with
NPTfmngs, thereis ariskdwlwfixane c&ncomelnose or euen

fall down." Qt olity bght tw olso comes NPT hjcl<rys. -Eds.

Nailing Dos,n Details
"Fixing the Porch' [April/May] was another timely OHJ article

to aid in the restoration of our 1892 Queen Anne Mctorian.
I would like a clarification of a statement on page 34 that the

contractors "chose 5/4 (1" thick) vertical-grain Douglas fir." I've

always thought 5/4 was l7+"-thick stock, and have been searching

for lumber with such dimensions. Also, when rhey finished the

floor and cut the end boards to length, did the router leave a

90-degree finish, or was rhere a slight dome shape?

JwnesMcPherson
Viae-mail

h seems a tJpo crept onto page j4-it shouldhaue read. l%"-thick,

which is cwrently the stanlard siTe for 514 lumber, according to

utthor Steue J or dan. He adds, " Olt 5 I 4 was 1%", but modem 5 | 4
is usual\ closer to 1%" thick." As for cuttingthe deckboords, Steue

say, "Ted cut a bullnose profile on rhe ends of the boards, which

wa.s a tJpicalhistorical denil arotmdhere." -Eds.

Send your letters to OH.rEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Journal,4125 Lafayefte Center Drive, Suite 1(x), Chantilly, VA 20151. We

reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Wallpaper Roomsst
\(/ith its rich patterning, jeu,el-like palette and rnetallic

highlights, our new collection of Persian-st,r'led rvall

and ceiling papers has been designed to capture

the exotic feel of the "Lr.r-xurious L,ast'l

View our entire catalog and order samples online at

wrvw.bradbury.com or call 7 07 .7 46. 1900.

grElan

Bradbury&Bradbury

'We're pleased to introduce our

o

ART WALLPAPERS



JUNE 10-12

LANCASTER, PA
Histori< Home Show

Experience restoration-focused
exhibits, seminars, and work-

shops, plus a traditional artists'
exhibition with handcrafted
quiltl pottery, and artwork.

(717) 606-5417; lancaster

historichomeshow.com

JUNE 18

SAN DIEGq CA
Old-House Fair

San Diego's South Park neigh-
borhood serves up a day full
of biking, walking, and trolley
tours of historic homes, along

with live music, entertain-
ment, and activities for kids.

(6191 233-6679;
theoldhousefair.com

JUNE 26

\YOODSTOCK,CT
Connecticut Historic

Gardens Day
Learn about historic garden

design amidst the picturesque
parterre ofthe Gothic Revival

Roseland Cottage. (860) 928-

4074; historicnewengland.org

JULY 30

PORTLANDOR
Heritage HomeTour

The Architectural Heritage
Center's annual tour will

feature flve restored gems,

including a Tudoresque Arts

& Crafts house by noted
turn-of-the-centu ry architect
Emil schacht. (503) 231 -7 264;

visitahc.org

CALENDAR

JUSTIN!
GEt up close and personal

with traditiona I Arnerican
artisans at the American.

Treasures.show in Lyndell,

Pennsylvania, on May 14 and
15i Visitors to this lree show

. will have the opportunity to
witness hands-on demon-

strations and purchise hand-

made Qoods. For more infor-
mation, visit lwcrossan:com/

american treasutes.htm.

ON THE RADAR

Back to School
No kid wants to hear the words "summer" and

'tchool" used in the same sentence, but for adults,

summer vacation presents an ideal time to learn

something new. For students at historic preservation

field schools, that "something new" is an in-depth

education in preserving old buildings.

Scartered across the country-and around the

globe-these schools offer college students and

members of the community hands-on lessons in
professional-caliber historic preservatic'rn methods,

from restrlring wc'rcd vvindows to uncovering a build-

ing's age. "!7ete really teaching students the protocol

of how architectural historians do what we do," says

Dr. CarlLounsbury, who heacls the Field School in

the Methods of Architectural History offered hy

ColonialWilliamsburg and The College of \Tilliam

& Mary. His four-week course fcrcuses primarily on

research, with students investigating the history of
buildings in Williamshurg and beyond.

Other courses deal with the maintenance aspect

of preservation. The University of Oregon offers field

schools in both the Pacific Northwest and abroad

(most recently, in Croatia) that mckle nitty-gritty

tasks such as "painting and priming existing siding,

restoring old windows, and stabilizing buildings when

therel some sort of structural issue-it just depends

on the buildings wete working on," says adjunct prc>

fessor Shannon Bell, the field school's co.director.

Past projects for the Pacific Northwest Preservation

W
Simple Searching
Want to know all the projects in your city that
have benefited from historic-preservation
grants and tax credits? Or perhaps you're plan-
ning a road trip and want to check out a few
house museums on your way. The National Park

Service's expanded map-based search tool puts a

wealth of information on nationally recognized
historic sites at your fingertips. Each state has its
own page, which features a Google map embed-

Bv Cr-q.ns MamN

Students atWilliam & Mar/s summerfield schoo! take
measurements on a house in Beaufort, South Carolina.

Field School have included a Frank Lloyd \Tright
house and the Idaho State Penitentiary.

Although field schools are college.level courses

(participants pay college tuition ra[es and may have

the option of living on campus), prior training in
preservation usually isn't necessary. "Occasionally we

get someone who has a background in preservation or

art history," says Lounsbury "but most of the students

dont." Classes tend ro be small, usually 10 partici-

pants or Gwer, to allow for individualized attention.

Because field schools are ultimately designed to

help train the next generation ofprofessional preser-

vationists, their curriculum may be more specialized

than the average homeowner needs. But for those

with a deep love for old buildings, it'.s a win-win:
"lf nothing else, you'll gain more insight into how

important your building is," says Bell.

ded with 10 different layers. Selecting a layer (for

instance, "National Register of Historic Places"

or "Preserve America Grants") will pinpoint all
of the relevant properties on the map. For more
in-depth info, each page also features profiles of
notable projects, such as a Sears Roebuck power
plant in Chicago that was converted into a high
school using federal tax credits. To try the tool,
go to nps.gov/findapark.

o
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f f only period landscapes were as well-

L di.t"ted m the features on their accom-

panying houses-but more often than
not, figuring out an appropriate design for

the land surrounding your vintage home

requires going straight to the source.

Ifyourhouse was built in the early 20th

century, one of your primary informans
should be Beatrix Farrand, the landscape

designer whose notable

commissions helped to
hlur the lines between

classical gardens and

naturalistic landscapes.

In Beatrix Farrand:

Priq,,ate Gardens, Public

Landscapes, historian

Judith Gnkard presenrs

a heautifully illustrated

guide to Farrand's many commissions, from

intimate walled gardens to lvy League cam-

puses. \falking the reader thrt'rugh the pro-

cess of designing each landscape, tnkard
provides considerable insight into Farrandt

methods. Blueprints of the gardens are scat-

tered throughout the book as well, making

it an invaluable resource for anyone seeking

to imprint Farrand's signature style on their
own outdoor spaces.

For those who wish to delve even

deeper into the motivatic'ln behind Farrand's

designs, The Collected W'ritings of Beatrix

Farrmdo{ferc up her journal entries, maga-

zine articles, anJ notes on various commis-

sions. Compiled by Carmen Pearson (a

distant relatire of Farrand's), the com-

pendium helps illurninate the inspiration

behind some of the 20th cenrury's most

beautiful gardens.

If youil rather not consult a designer

(past or present), there's the DIY approach

to designing a historic landscape-leaf
rhrough period catalogs. The Gardners'

md Poultry Keepers' Guide is a gorgeous

hardback reissue of Victorian-era catalogs

from Williarn Coopeq Ltd., a British out-

building manufacturer, and includes draw-

ings ,rf everyrhing fr,,m 6,v1'trarurtories ttl
chicken coops. lUhile, r,rnftrrtunately, you

can no longer purchase a 15O-square-foot

garden-shed kit for 110, you might just find
a soliJ springhoard for c()nstructing your

own outbuilding.

Vcircle 041 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

WWW.PERSIANCARPET.COT{
The tlltie Knol l'L'+()H

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts 6z Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.r80r
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The grout in rny 1920s
+ house is falling apart in+ a few areas near the tub.

How can I patch just the damaged
spots?

A,;*ru*ll'*.:ru
tiles meet an adjacent material or
where there's a change of plane within
the field of tile (i.e., where two walls

intersect). To repair it. use acrylic
caulk. a material that's water-soluble

when fresh, but highly water-resistant

after it has cured. 1il/hile acrylic caulk

isn't as long-lasting or flexible as ure-

thane caulk, it's much easier to work
with. emits virtually no toxic gases dur-

ing application. and is readily available

in a wide range of coiors. (Modern tile
dealers ofGr acrylic caulk to match 40

or so available shades of grout.)

Aim to produce a joint that closely

matches the surrounding grout in color.

width. and shape. Proper caulk selection

will ensure a color match; careful tap-

ing controls the joint width; and finger-

smoothing produces a slightly concave

profile to match original joints. Before

you start, gather all ofyour tools. create

a mess-containment island by placing a

ABOVE:After
decades of usg itt
<ommon for grout to
fall away in patches
where it meets adja-
cent materials.

LEF1 Riley removes
old grout with a

small xacto knife
and hammer.

RIGHTT Carefully tap-
ing the work area
is key for a proper
grout installation.

dropcloth or cardboard square on the

floor to house dirty tools. and keep a

clean. damp rag handy to help wipe

away messes.

First. carefully dig out the old grout

or caulk, using a utility knife on joints

%" or smaller or a hand saw (available

from tile dealers) for wider joints. An
aluminum-handled Xacto knife with a

*18 square-tip blade. used in conjunc-

tion with a hammer. makes an excellent

precision chisel and carries less risk than
a full-sized blade of marring adjacent

surfaces. \7ork slowly and methodically.

Vacuum or brush-clean the area, and wipe

it down with an acetone-soaked rag.

Once the old grout is removed. care-

f,Lrlly tape off the joint on either side

of the tiles. The distance left between

the bands of tape determines the exact

width of the finished joint. Next, use a

caulk gun to apply the caulk, then press

it down with a pallet kniG and smooth

it out with a gloved finger (u'ear snug-

fitting nitrile or latex gloves). Wipe away

any excess material from the tape with
a putty knife, and smooth the joint a

second time. These tooling stages should

be done in rapid succession.

Finalll'. gently remove the tape. then

make one more smoothing pass with a

finger. For final touch-ups, gently run a

clean, damp sponge that is well wrung-

out across the joint. Together, these

steps will pack the joints, clear excess

material, and refine the joint shape for

a like-new appearance. After the caulk

has cured in a couple of days, you may

need to wipe the tiles and tub with a

rag soaked in mineral spirits to remove

any haze or film. fi

Riley Doty has worked
with tile for more than 30
years. Het a member of
Artistic License and sits

on the board oftheTile
Heritage Foundation.

Have questions about your old house? Wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,

Suite 1OO, Chantilly, VA 2015r or by e-mail to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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Laser Level
Thls h*dy tool coaxes

straight Lines out of not-
so-square oldhouses.

Bv Rav Tscsorpp

I
nstalling a chair or picture rail

around a room usually requires

a great deal of patience and

o
o
T

skill, and a ceftain amount of luck.
Using a long spirit level from point

to point invariably results in human error

and a line that doesnt connect. You could

try stretching a string affixed with a "line
level" across the room to mark various

points, but this is usually a multi-person

task. \il/ater levels (the kind used to mark

out a ftrundation) are great outdtxrrs, but

can be a little messy in your newly papered

dining room. Enter the laser level.

What to Look For
For a number of years now, spirit levels with
an attached, high-quality laser have been

available for as little as $50. A level fitted
with a laser is like having a spirit level as

wide as any space you need to mark.

You can purchase lasers that split a

single beam into several tiny points oflight
at precise right angles, affording you the

ability to verify plumb and level with a

single tool. Some levels even include

lenses that take these beams and trans-

form them into lines so that a perfect grid

of intersecting lines can be produced to

indicate plumh and level across your roorn.

Don't purchase more level than you

rhink you'll neeJ-invest in accuracy

instead. Lasers are usually rated at their
deviation frorn level at 100'; look for lasers

that can guarantee accuracy to 7+" or less

over this distance. This will be more than
enough accuracy ft-lr most home projects.

Where to Use It
Laser levels can be useful for anything
from constructing a new addition to hang-

ing several pictures at the same height.

Contractors regularly use a tripod-

mounted laser level placed in the center of
the room for tasks such as installing chair

rails. An internal motor spins the red dot

of the laser around the periphery of the

room so rapidly that it appears as a thin
line. After a few carefully placed marks,

chair rails can be installed perfectly level.

This same system can be employed by

homeowners, althr'rugh contractor-caliber

systems can be pricey for occasional use.

Fortunately, small lasers, usually the size

ofa torpedo level (about 8") workjust as

well to save you hours of time and frustra-

ticln. Mount it at the correct height in the

center of the room (most can be attached

to a camera triptd) and mark a series of
points on the walls. Now you just have

to find those elusive sruds. fr

RayTschoepe,
one of OHJt con-
tributing editors,
is the director of

Park Historic
Preservation Trust
in Philadelphia.
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A Farm Reinvented
A professional Landscape designer takes
on the challenge of reuamping a garden

for a centuries-old working farm.

Sronv nv Launa. KunN * Puoros ey RrcH PouenaNrz

y first visit to Bent Stone

Farm was in the spring

of 2006, in the pour-

ing rain. Stretching before me was a

rain-sodden maze of muddy paddocks,

bordered by endless lines of weathered

cedar fencing, all stitched together by

ribbons of vibrant green lawn.
At the time, the Massachusetts par-

cel was a small horse farm, and had been

used for agriculture almost continuously for

at least the last two centuries. My cLients

planned to convert the farm back to rts

Z0ttr-century use of vegetable production,

but with offerings updated for the palates

of 2lst-century Boston chefs.

But before this couldhappen, the prop-

erty needed to undergo a massive overhaul

to convert its crisp, square stone-dust pad-

docks to nutrien?rich, rolling flelds. The
initial planning phases would include

expanding the main bam and laying out

access paths, an orchard. a vineyard, wells,

irrigation systems, drainage, propane tanks,

and a production greenhouse. This project

would be about infrastructure as much as

aesthetic enhancement. It would also be my

clients'home.

TOP: The house is framed by sturdy flower-
ing plants such as hydrangea and cone-
flower. ABOVE: The view from the farmhouse
patio takes in a granite wellhead the edge
of the vineyard and neighboring pastures.
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Embracing Constraints
The first priority at Bent Stone Farm was

to mitigate the effects of a decade of eques-

trian use. Regrading about four or five acres

of property immediately around the house

and main work areas helped to reclaim the
impact that well-used paddocks and pastures

had imposed on the land. Large, rectilinear
footprints of mud, stone dust, and compacted

soils were gutted, their entire surfaces over-

hauled and raised. Hundreds of weathered

cedar posts and rails were removed and

stored for later reassignment as grape arbors

and ornamental fencing.

\7ith so many factors competing within
a tight, high-performance sface, a major

challenge was to avoid'trverdesigning" the

farm. We had ro efficiently combine steps,

walls, and multiple structures, all while
avoiding the telltale graphic stamp of soft-

ware-based .lesign tools. All'arorrnd, deci-

sions were guided hy the rural aesthetic of a

property whose use had evolved over time.

For example, in order to function in

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:The restored farm-
house and new garage.Along a winding gar-
den wallg a haze of soft <olor helps to obscure
the greenhouse. A grassy path leads through
the vineyard to the border of the farm.

tandem with the main barn and allow cir-

culation and access from all work areas, the
greenhouse needed to be placed between

the house and the barn. Knitting the green-

house, barn, and accessory areas to the
higher-elevation house was managed with
a combination of retaining walls, steps, and

soft skrpes designed to mimic the gentle feel

of New England's rolling contours. Slopes

feather to adjacent areas to mask former pad-

docks; a neighbor's septic field is disguised as

a central pasture area; walls taper down to
grade where they are not expressly needed.

Creating Views
Because Bent Stone Farm would serve as

both a home and business, my clients needed

a functional farm, but they also wanred ro
feel surrounded by beauty. They needed to
be able to reach the greenhouse quickly in

fickle weather, but they preferred not to have

im large blowers within theirdirect sight line.

On summer nights, they wanted ro enjoy

dinner on the patio in the glorv of their 19th-

century farmhouse, hut not with a view of
their farm equipment.

The main views from the house includ-

ed a picturesque series of rural scenes: the
greenhouse with fieldstone foundation,

horses in the neighboring riding academy's

pasture, production fields neatly laid out
in the distance. But these same views also

included ffactors and trucks, fans and pro-
pane hnks, and even a "manure bunker."

Creating gardens close enough to screen

the home's patio without eliminating the
pleasing elements of the r.ista meant bal.

ancing concealment with disrraction. Large

ornamental beds frame the patio, highlight-
ing certain views from the house r.vhile

obscuring others. A stone parh provides

direct access from the front of the house,

but it curves to ohscure any direct sight lines.

Placed along the way, an anrique whe$tone

supporting a sundial helps to catch and slow
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the gaze. A Mexican granite wellhead leads

the eye past the outbuildings to the open

vista of neighboring pastures. Similarly, bed

shapes and the paths within them were con

figured to suggest the drift over time that is

characteristic ofvery old gardens. Large slabs

of local granite, used as steps and landings,

were relocated from elsewhere on the prop-

erty. Natural fieldstone slabs appear as step

stones within beds to suit the large scale of
the open space.

Planning Plants
The wind-swept feel of the farm called

for an effusive, colorful, free-spirited style

of planting. An abundance of mid-height

herbaceous material provides screening suit-

able for the house without overwhelming its

graceful architectural details. The landscape

includes many native species and their culti-

vars and hybrids: Joe Pye weed, purple cone-

flower, prairie coneflower, aster. Canadian

burnet, little bluestem, feather reed grass,

Northern sea oats. and tufted hair grass.

They're accompanied by farm-garden

classics: peonies, lavender, meadow sage,

agastache. hydrangea. and boxwood. A
simple assortment of larger plants supports

all this-'Robusta Green Juniper and Per-

sian Parrotia are anchors that hold their own

against their showier counterparts.

Farms are quintessential "living land-

scapes" that demand receptiveness to change

in the search for greater efficiency. Like-

wise, farm gardens should edit themselves:

The ornamental beds here are designed

to reseed and self-perpetuate. Most need

little in terms of additional nutrients and

supplemental water. Those plants that suffer

in drier soils were placed to receive shade

from their neighbors. Although gardening

maintenance has been necessary for the first

few 1'ears. this need will recede over time.

I like to think rhat the farmers who

worked this tand for most of the last two

centr.rries would appreciate the new changes.

even as they could not have predicted them.

Both planting style and garden ornament

u,ere chosen to refer to history, rather than
to replicate it. And since they seem to have

taken their own belongings with them all

those years ago, they can't complain about

a few unfamiliar imports hanging around

the garden. dL

Laura Kuhn l:lo;s been desigrung ecological

lnndscapes in Mqr EngLonl" atd beyond for
more than a decalt.

LaSTING PnoTECTIoN
Timeless homes blend the past with the present.

Your home becomes a legacy through

masterful design and advanced technology.

r=r
Classic Metal Roofs provide beauty, energy

efficiency, and sustainability to enhance and

preserve the character of your exceptional home.

Learn more at ClassicRoof.com I facebook.com/ClassicRoof | 800-543-8938

CLASSIC
METAL ROOFING SYSTEMS
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Download a guide to the plants used in the
garden at Bent Stone Farm.
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'.A Celebration of

Great American Ffomes"
Enter for a chaace to win an All-American Prize Package!
Simply share your American heritage and celebrations.
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Bv Cr-anr ManrrN

Pretty andpracticalfinds for Arts €l Crafts andVictorian-erahomes

Persian Delight

Office Space
Taking its cue from Arts & Crafts-era library tables, Thos. Moser s

American Bungalow desk combines heirloom-worthy craftsman-
ship with some surreptitious modern touches. lts slim, reverse-

tapered legs, connected by curved braces, hint at the Japanese

influences popular during the period, and its corners are secured

with sturdy lap joints. But while the desk may look like a period

artifact, its center drawer is actually a flip-down keyboard tray-a
decidedly 21st-century addition. 57,750, Call (800) 708-9045, or
visit thosmoser.com.

For pattern-loving Victorians,

the exotic designs of the
Eastern world were a favorite

well of inspiration. Bradbury &

Bradbury's new Persian wallpa-
per set elegantly captures the
mystique of far-flung locales

with patterns reproduced from
antique lndo-Persian designs.

The room set includes coordinat-

ing wall and ceiling fills, a frieze

and ceiling border, plus a variety

of trims and medallions-so you

can decide how over-the-top you

want to go. Fill papers, S59 per

roll. Call (707)746:1900, or visit

bradbury.com.

Copper Topper
Hand-hammered copper has long been a
go-to material for Arts & Crafts kitchens,

for everything from sinks to range hoods.

NoW Premier Copper Products has applie,

their signature material to a new surface:

lighting. The collection includes pendant
lights with copper shades in both flared

and domed profiles-perfect for illuminat
ing a breaKast nook or a central work-
space. From S100. Call (877)251-4486,or

visit premiercopperproducts.com.

Thke on Tiffany
The iconic stained-glass designs of Louis ComfortTiffany were
the genesis of Motawit new tile collection-company founder
Nawal Motawi worked with the Charles Hosmer Morse Museun
of American Art to adapt pieces from their vast collection of
Tiffany works into art tiles. The Magnolia Tile, above, is based

on a fragment of the 1885 Magnolia Window, which Tiffany
designed for the library of his family's New York mansion. The

6" square tile is available with either a sky-blue or ochre back-

ground. 562. Call (734) 213-00'17, or visit motawi.com.
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use
Our editors pick the best new products to make Jour old-house projects easier.

I

helpers

A Neu, Staple
Who says you can't make a good

thing better? The folk at Arrow have
just redesigned their staple gun with
comfort and ease of use in mind. The

T50 R.E.D. Professional Electric Staple

Gun features electric firing technology

that lets users set staples correctly on

a variety of surfaces-from screening

and roof underlayment to insula-

tion-plus precision fastener control

to resist jams. A soft, ergonomic

rubber grip staves offfatigue and

feels comfortable in-hand, while the
bottom-loading staple reservoir makes

for quick refills and accommodates six

staple sizes, froml/c" toe/ts". 559.99. Visit

arrowfastener.com.

@

Easy Driving
For screwing jobs that can tax the arms
(like installing a series of cabinet hinges

and pulls), Ryobi's TEK4 4-volt screwdriver

is a battery-powered dynamo.The light-
weight tool is great for a variety of screwing

and driving jobs, and its handy LED light illu-

minates dark spaces. The toolt t/+" Speedload+
quick-connect chuck makes for fast and convenient bit
changes (and fits all Speedload+ accessories), while a

24-position clutch lets users adjust the torque to suit

their needs. The TEK4 comes with a six-piece bit set

and tool bag. 529.97.Vlsit ryobi.com.

RYOts
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my town
Rochester, New York
An architecnual historian tells us how

Roche.srer's houses coq/er the recent
history of American building.

SroRy uv JraN Fn-A.Nc'p Puoros sy ANny OnNrc'r

T) ochester, New York, isn't the only Rochester in

^[t *: Y::T:|Ji;:,JiTJT1 ff :1 ilH:ITTT:
airport looking for the Mayr Clinic. Unfrrrtunately, that
firmous meclical center is in Roches-

ter, I\4innesota--not an easy cah ride.

My Rochester is in New Vrrk, irhout

halfway across a very hig srate. Pleasc

don't come expecting ro bc cLrse to thc
latest Broadway shr:ws--Rochester is at

leirst seven hours by car from Manhattan.
'We're 

a littlc short rrn skyscrirpers, but boy

do we have old houses.

I am a card-carrying architectural his-

torian--a real nut who gets high looking
at the built gn1,l161msn1-and Roche-.tcr

is my icleal hahitat. I look around and see

Greek Revivals, Italian Villas, Queen
Annes, hungalows, :rnd micl-century
modern houses.

Rochester's architcctrrre c,rvers thc
hist,rry of Americnn huilcling since 1800,

and most of it is very good. Skeptical? I've

picked five of rny favorite krcal exarnples

of quintessential l9th- anrl early 20th-
ccnt rrry Arncrican .tyles t,, Fr()\'e it.

Classic Start
The Hcrrvey Ely House c',n Trotrp Street,

an early l9th-century Grcek Revivirl
mausion, is a goocl place to hegin. The
small Greek temple with halancing side

wings is a deacl ringer for a clesign ir-r one

of the earliest "how-to" hooks hy Minard
Lafever. Carpenters across America reliecl

on ho,lks like Lafever's for fashionahle

ext('n()rs ,r* wcll as instrrrctions on con-

structing spiral staircases. The hotrse sits

LEFT:The Hervey Ely House,
fronted by a prominent por-
tico and Doric columns, is text.
book high-style Greek Revival,

BELOW: ln the Richardsonian
Romanesgue style the Wilson
Soule House is constructed of
lndiana limestone and boasts
a total of 35 rooms.
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on ir slight rise near the former rr',ute of the

Erie C:rnal. That area, now called Corn
Hill, was the center of Rochestcr society

before the Civil \7ar.
Moving on chronologically, we head

for a successful nursery in the suburhs.

As Americans moved to new frontiers,
successful growers here developed hardy

strains of fruit trees for nerv farms in Ohio,

Illinois, an.l westward. The figurehead o{

the leading local nursery, Patrick Barry,

built his eye-catching mansion in thc
Italian Villa style--a huge change from
the classic simplicity of the Greeks. No
symmetry here: The house bumps out a

bay here ancl a tower there, all underlinetl

with heavily assertive moldings. Specunen

trees, part of the original nursery, mark
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LEFT: Photography pioneer and Kodak
founder George Eastman began building
this grand 35,O00-square-foot Colonial
Revival mansion in 1902; it's now a popular
museum.

BELOW:The ltalianate Patrick Barry House is
accompanied by extensive gardens, a lasting
legacy of its builder, who was the founder of
a successful local nursery.

its appropriate setting; the house now
belongs to the University of Rochester.

Along the Avenue
As Rochester's industry prospered, its
tycoons moved their houses arvay from the

city center, developing one of America's
grand boulevards, East Avenue. Of the
Avenue mansions, a remarkable Queen
Anne serves as a quirky example of chang-

ing times, with a touch of English half-
timbering crossed with American colonial

details. Built originally as the home for
Alexander Lindsay, one of the partners

in a local department srore, it now serves

as a physiciani office.

One of the handsomest Avenue homes

is a textbook example of Richardsonian
Romanesque, a semi-medieval house of
rock-faced stone with decorative flour-
ishes. The Wilson Soule House, unlike
many others on this street, wasn't built
by a self-made man but for the son of
one-heir to a patent medicine fortune.
(Patent medicine, in those days, contained

a high percentage of alcohol. No wonder

it sold so well.) Today the house has

become the office for an Art Deco/Gothic
church that was built next door in the
early 20th century.

Another must-see on my lightning
tour of Avenue homes is the largest

house on East Avenue, the home George

Eastman built for his mother
after he had made a success

of a little photography busi.

ness called Kodak. It's very

early 20th century and shows

the final turn of taste from
the complicated forms and

multiple allusions of the Vic-

torian era to the revival of styles drawn

from Americai Colonial past.

Eastman's house design began with
his Brownie camera, which he used to
take pictures ofhouses he liked. These

he handed to his local architecr, who
proceeded to adapt them for his wealthy
client. Although his morher died soon

after they moved in, Easrman enjoyed
the house for another 30 years. It is

now (surprise!) a museum of photogra.
phy. The house itself has been mericu-
lously restored and refurnished, and a

major attached addition conrains a vasr

photographic archive and a couple of
theaters.

On the Side Streets
Off of East Avenue, solid side streets

hold smaller, less status-seeking res!
dences, which housed the artisans and
junior executives that made Rochester's

businesses successful. From this eclectic

mix came the area's recognition by the
National Register of Historic Places, as

well as protection in the form of an effec-

tive city preservation ordinance.

Rochester's houses demonstrate
changes in technology as well as chang-

es in taste. Each one throws in a bit of
history, signposts of both rhe economic

and cultural past. Today most of the large

mansions, planned for a corps of servants,

have metamorphosed into offices, muse-

Lrms, or clubhouses. Few remain private
homes. Old-house nuts are more likely
to put rheir sweat equity into the more
manageable side-street houses-thatt my

thesis, anyway.

Rochester is my home. I've shown you

five reasons why I love it-my favorite
examples today. By tomorrow, I'11 prob-

ah[1' har e five more. My town is a treasure

chesr for those who love old houses, like
me-and you. !L

Jean France is an architecturalhistorian,
preservation consultant, and former profes-

sor at the Uniuersity of Rochester.

b
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An Arts & Crafts Mission
Gustav Stickley's New Jersey home is cel-

ebrating its 100th year. A talk with Heather

Stivison, executive director of The Craftsman

Farms Foundation, explores the Log House-
past, present, and future.

Bv Dpuerna Aposponos

DEMETRA AFOSPOROS: What was Stick-

ley's intention for Craftsman Farms?

HEATHER STIVISON: Craftsman Farms

was to be the place where Stickley's phi-

losophies were put to the test. Originally
planned as a school where young people

would leam the value of working with
their hands, and briefly intended to be a

community of artisans, Craftsman Farms

was to be an idealistic place: wholesome,

built by hand, in harmony with nature.

DA: How does the Log House embody Arts

& Crafts ideals?

H5:lt's made of natural materials found on
the properry-stones that were dug up,

logs hewn from indigenous trees-and its
goal was to fit the landscape. Today people

grade lots to build; this house was designed

to nestle into the existing topography, so

it looks like it grew out of the property.

Its harmonious connection to nature is

apparent throughout the building.

DA: ln the end, how long did Stickley live

there?

HS: He bought the land in 1908 and

began building the cottages in 1909. He

broke ground on the Log House in 1910

and moved into it in 1911, hut was forced

to declare bankruptcy in 1915. The house

was sold in 1917. I believe that if \Uorld
\Var I hadn't occurred, Stickley's success

would have continued.

DA: The property remained in the hands

of one family-the Farnys-for decades,

and the Stickley connection was largely

LEFT: Stickleyt iconic
New Jersey home,
the Log House at
Craftsman Farms.
!NSET: Southland Iog
Homes'doppelganger
design, one ofsix
based on Stickley's
vision.

forgotten. Then what happened?

HS: Not many people knew (lraftsman

Farms existed before the landmark
1972 exhibit, The Arts anl Craf*
Mouement in America, 1876-1916,

reawakened interest in Stickley. So in
the 1980s when the Famy descendants

considered an offer to convert the
remaining 30 acres into town houses,

and word got out that this was the only
home Stickley had designed and built
for his own use, the [oca[ residents and

Ow goal is to create

a center for leanting

about the ,\rts €d

Crof* moqreTtwnt.

the Arts & Crafts community bandcd

together and did an amazing job of pre-

venting the construction. They went
to the township of Parsippany and

purchased the property with Green

Acres and Open Space Tiust funds.

The Craftsman Farms Foundation was

then formed to manage the property.

DA: What is the Foundation's goal?

H5: Our goal is to create a center for
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I
leamins ahout the Arts & Crafts movement, to preserve the

propern'. and to interprer ir as it appeared in Stickleyis day.

DA: Talk to me about your educational mission.

HS:!Ue work to make the Arts & Crafts movement and history

of Craftsman Farms relevant to as diverse an audience as pos-

sible. Girl Scouts c()me to leam about architecture. Twice a year

we have family days. We run a summer camp-kids leave being

able to explain why Stickley was important. !7e offer lectures

for more serious Arts & Crafts aficionados. encourage scholars,

and work with universities. !7e're all about educating people

and making Craftsman Farms relevant to 2lst.cenrury lives.

DA: What are your biggest future challenges?

HS: Sadly, they're financial. We are entirely nonprofit, and

get no operating money from any municipal, state, or federal

budgets. Our income comes from memberships, admissions,

donations, ancl grants.

DA: This year marks the 10fth anniversary of the Log House-
what are you doing to celebrate?

HS: Iti. been a yearlong celebratic'rn because Stickley broke'

ground in the fall of 1910 and moved in a year later. !Ue'r,e

had an event every month, including field rips like a visit to
Sticklev\ former Craftsman Building in New York City and a

Julv trrp to Spacuse. The celebradon culminates in October
u'ith a symposium irnd gala lookrng tou,ard the next 100 years.

DA: One of the centennial projects has been a collaboration on

home plans?

H5: Yes, wrth Southland t.og Homes. They've created six

designs based on Stickley\ homes from TheCrafsmrmmaga.
zine, whieh Sourhlandt Mike Loy reinterpreted for modem

living in log homes, Tito of our board members, archirect Ed

Heinle and Sticklev author Ray Stubblebine, helped fine-tune

the designs. It's been a great collaboration and a lovely way to
propel Strckley's vision today. And Sourhland is generously

donating a portion ofthe sale ofevery one ofthese log houses.

DA: I understand there's a traveling exhibit as well.

HS:Theres a major retrospective on Stickley, Gtstat, Sncklel

andthe Americut Arts E CrafsMoyement,-khink it's one of
thre biggest ever done. It rvas organized by the Dallas Museum

of Art and curated by Kevin W Tircker, who has done a phe.

nomenal .;ob. The exhrbit opened at the Newark Museum last

September, moved to the Dallas Museum of Art, and will be at

the San Diego Museum of Art fiom June 18 to September 1 1 .

For more information on the Stickley Musewn at Craftsman
Farms, c,isrr snckleymusewn.org.

Webtuoldhous

SHARE PROJECT PHOTOS
EXCHANGE,IDEAS
ASK QUESTIONS

Clor-inect u'ith other old-house enthusiasts,
craftsmen and our knou'ledgeahle editors

on MyOldHouseOnline.com-the net\r'r)rking
site tbr peoprle u,ho love old houses.

Stay conntrted with MyoldH@seonline.com
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LEFT: Builder
Charles Snead
and homeowner
Neil Keller visit
on the house's
spacious back
porch. BELOW:

The staircase that
winds up to the
log cabin's second
floor highlights the
mixture of old and
new in the house:
Rough-finished
walls mingle with
a polished wood
banister crafted by
Charles.

Search & Rescue
A dedicated preseruationist brings an eclectic

colonial-era home back to life.

Srony ny DrsonaH Bunsr I Pnoros sy NanuaN WrNrrn

Surrounded by overgrown weeds,

the house was a mishmash of three

buildings frcxn three different cenru-

ries. \Uith its rusted tin roofl crum-

bling foundation, broken windows,

and doors falling off their hinges,

clemolition seemed the only solrtion.
The house hrd st,r,rl r,acant for several

years after the .-leath of it,. most recent own-

, ers, an.1 a leaky roclf ancl rnoisture stewing
in the hasemenr had led to mol.l-infested

walls and carpet. Contractors admitted

it would he a pricey anci lengthy pnrject,

hut Cornelia "Neil" Keller-a respected

preservationist who has lent support to a

nttmher trf local rrtlv.x';1('y nr()jr'cts--was
cletermine'd to restore her nervf,rr-rnd colo-
nial-era home trtre to its history.

The house sits in the village of lUater-

ford, Virginia, rvhich hegan as a Quaker
town in the early lSth century. Withour
the tlevelopment t'f major roads and rail-
ways, the sleepy hamlet changed little over

time. Descendants of old Waterford fami-

lies hegan buying and restoring buildings
in the 1940s, and ln 1970, the town and

its surrounding acreage was designated as

a National Historic I-andmark.
"l remember the first time I saw it," says

Neil with a smile, recallinq her 1999 visit
to the Waterftrrd Fair, an annual fall event.

"This is what America is all about-the
children, dogs, ponies, people in :rntique
cars and marching rhwn the street."

Quaker merchanr Richard Griffith is

the first person associated with the original
structure, a two-story log cahin huilt in the
1790s. A post-and-heam storehouse was
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added around 1799. In the 20th century,

the James family operated it as a general

store and, later, a boarding house, adding

a stone-walled addition that comprises a

kitchen, dining room, and porch.

Living a couple of miles away, Neii
often rode her bicycle through l7aterford,

but little did she know that the town

and this abandoned home would rescue

her from despair. "l suppose restoring this

place was a form of therapyi she says;

the project took place during what she

admits was a very emotional and dlf-

ficult time in her life. "I had fallen in
love with the place and wanted to do

right by it."
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Cleaning Up
The ambitious three-year restoration project

began in early 2000. Relying on her own
intuition to guide restoration decisions, Neil
hired a very talented team: longtime friend

Charles Snead, who specializes in custom

millwork and structures, general contrac
tt.rr Brad Brown, co-owner of Maidstone

Construction, and architect Tommy Beach.

Diagnosed with a neurological disease

in her 30s, Neil didilr let her physical chal.

lenges interGre with her involvement in the

restoration. With the help of wheelchair

ramps built thmughout the construction
site, she stayed close to the project, making

key decisions with a focus on preserving the

home's time-worn aesthetic. "For instance,

the stonework is very crude, but I like it
crude," she says. "l didn't want it demolished

in favor of new stonework. We exposed as

much as pclssible: logs, beams, doors, old

floors, and original finishes."

The restc'nation crew started by cleaning

out the sludge, examining construction and

building methods, and collecting salvageable

materials that could be used in the resrora-

tion or as prorotypes for new construction.

In their studies and examination of the

rnulti-layered structure, rhe team decided to
remove two poorly constructed additions:

a crumbling 1890s brick structure and a

tin lean-to garage added in the mid-20th

century. They kept the original log cabin

and the 1920s structures intact, and on the

footprint of the demolished additions, cre.

ated a new sunroom, laundry roorn, powder

room, and a second entrance, taking great

strides to maintain the original roofline.
Material from the demolished srrucrures

was recycled throughout the interior of the

reconstructed home.

Since only a quarter of the log cabin's

original foundation remained, stahilizing it
was the next major task. The challenge was

to lift the house off the foundation, remove

the mud and stone that had originally sup-

ported it, then completely rebuild the foun-

dation. With limited clearance for heavy

equipment, the crew used a backhoe to dig

a trench between the hotrse and street to

ABOVE: Throughout the house, the restora-
tion team repurposed materials from the
additions that had to be demolished. ln the
kitchen, Charles used materials from the
1920s lean-to garage to craft custom cabinets.

BELOW: A fireplace in the kitchen is the only
remaining piece of the crumbing 1890s brick
addition that was removed.
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Family photos taken by Neil, an avid
amateur photographer, are arranged lovingly on antique
furniture throughout the home. The cozy living room is one
of Neil's favorite reading spots. An upstairs wall still bears
the imprint of a long-gone staircase.

gain access. To keep the soil from caving

in, they used the bucket ofthe backhoe to

press steel rods and boards against the dirt
to reinforce the walls and stabilize the area.

"The dirt had to be taken out by

hand," Charles explains. "'We went down

8' at the deepest footing, filling in with rein-

forced concrete and 12" cinder block." The
house stayed on jacks for several months

while the process was completed.

Pieced Together
From Waterford's Main Street, the house

appears to be a simple two-story rectangu-

lar building with clapboard siding, which
was added in the late 19th century, when

siding was commonly used to cover and

insulate log homes. The home's original
exposed siding was long gone, but when

they dismantled the brick addition, the

team uncovered a lZ' section of original
white oaksiding. Charles used it as a model

to custom-mill beaded siding using the

same type of wood. The front door and

hardware are original to the log cabin, as

is the wood shake roof
At the back of the home, the 1920s

footprint of the kitchen/dinlng area

remains the same, with the original fire-
place and brick wall (a stabilized remnant
of the demolished brick addition). Charles

designed custom cabinets, incorporating
pieces of tin from the lean-to building,
and custom-crafted replacement windows

based on originals found in the attic.
Four steps lead up from the kitchen

to the living room, through what was the

back door of the two-story log cabin. In
the living room, original logs and chinking
comprise the walls. 'The logs were horri-
bly crooked and filled in with nothing but
mud and oyster shells," Charles says. The
project's mason advised removing the origi
nal chinking and replacing it with sturdier

Portland cement mortar.

Above the living area, up the original
stairway, three bedrooms harbor painted

walls, exposed siding and framing, and

wainscoting fashioned from the second-

story flooring of the 1890s brick addition.

The bedrooms' wide-plank, heart-pine
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floors were removed, cleaned, and rein-

stalled. Replacement windows, created

by Charles, are an alrnost exact replica of
originals. The ceilings hold a wavy'. some-

what warped appearance-after stripping

offlayers of rotted plaster and dr1'wall, the

team left their beaded tongue-and-groor,e

paneling exposed, adding new supporr

beams alongside the old. "We ',rent back

to slightly above the old timbers." Charles

explains. "The rafters were actually trees,

4" to 4t/2" in diameter. tapering to 3"."

Near the top of the stairs. a peculiar

pattem lear,es an imprint of the pasr. Like

arustic mural. a stairwell shadow along the
wall climbs to the log cabin'.. long-gone

attic. "It was obviouslv a story that the

house was telling us," Charles says. add-

ing that they tried to recaprure rhe essence

cf the home throughout the construction
process. 'qWe cleaned it as best we could-if
something had been painted, we repainted

it the original color, and we used linseed

oil on the wood to preserve it."

Success Story
In May 2010, Neil's efforts were recognized

with an award from !7aterfordi. Joinr
Architectural Review Board. She's also put

the property under conservation easement

to prevent future owners from undoing the

teamis hard work.

"lt'.s always rewarding to see the fin-
ished prqect and how much the properry

has been improved," says contractor Brad

Brown. "This one in particular seemed in
grave condition at the outset."

Many of her neighbors called the resto-

ration a "rescue project," but Neil just con-
sidered ithergoodfortune. "l honestly dont
recall any stress associated with the project,"

she sa1s. "l had fun r.,,'orking with my crew

to solve each probiem as it presented itself.

It was a pleasure to watch it ev'olve." !L

ABOVE: ln the upstairs bedrooms, the team
highlighted original construction with
exposed framing. INSET: The hefty bathtub
came from a ship captain's home in Maine;
the crew used a crane to lift it in place.

Learn more about the preservation-friendly
village of Waterford, Virginia.
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Making a splash in your outdoor enqtironment ls as easy as

adding a few well-placed, period-appropriate accessories.

Bv rHr OHJ EorroRtel SreEn

im

lf what's outside your house is less than stellar, that's

easy ro flx. Adding a porch light here, and some seating

there will do wonders to enhance both the aesthetic

appeal and the livability of your outdoor environment.

To that end, weVe rounded up a few choice picks for

three different eras (plus one more online). So what are

you waiting for? Get outside, and get decorating!

The 'butdoor room" concept has gotten a lot of press

recently, but the idea isnt exactly a new one. One need

only look to the classical gardens of upscale colonial-

era homes, the substantial front porches of bungalows

and Queen Annes, or the easily accessible patios of mid-

century ranches to understand that what's outside the

house has long been as important as what's in it.
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o During colonial times, pine-

apples were a universal symbol
of welcome. These pineapple-centric
welcome mats are designed to look like

intricate wrought iron, but they're
actually durable, washable rubber.

Pineapple doormat, S29.

lEoo) 414-6291;

williamsburgmarketplace.com

In America's ear\ years, private pleasure

gardens were a province ofthe very wealthy.

For average homeowners, the yard was a

more functional space, reserved for practical

pursuits like vegetable-growing. Aesthetic

enhancements were often driven by prac-

Colonial Classics
ticality as well-lanterns featured wire

cages to protect delicate glass and fickle

flames, and blacksmith-forged hardware

was designed for maximum durability. But

today, itt precisely those utilitarian details

that make colonial-era accents so appealing.

Now purely decorative, sundials
were essential time-tellers through

the 18th century. Cape Cod Weathervane
Co.'s aluminum one comes in three pati-
nated finishes (such as weathered bronze,

shown) with the inscription, "l count none
but sunny hours."

Sunny Hours sundial, $39. (8OO) 460-1477;

ca pecodweatherva necompa ny.com

There's a reason the
picket fence is an

American classic-it's been
around since our earliest days.

This version is modeled on
the one outside the Benjamin
Waller Home at Colonial
Williamsburg.

Benjamin Waller picket fence,

S45/linear foot. (800) 343-692t8;
wa I polewoodworkers.com

@
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o

o
o
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o
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o
a round globe encased
in wire) were a stalwart
of colonial exteriors;

Heritage Lanterns'

teardrop version is

based on the century-
old lights used to illumi-

nate the cobblestoned

Brooklyn Bracket lantern, 5739.
(800) 648-42t49; heritagelanterns.com

o

streets of Brooklyn.

hearkens back
to the black-
smith's forge; this
one from Acorn
Manufacturing
incorporates a heart
motif often found
on era hardware.

o

Door knocker, S94.
(800) 835-0r21;
acornmfg.com

A hefty door
knocker
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Lazy, sunny days beg for a ham-
mock in the garden. With weaving

that recalls the lace curtains found in many
a Victorian parlor, Victorian Trading Co.'s

hammock won't look out of place next to
your ltalianate or Queen Anne.

Wedding hammock, 5119.
(800) 700-2035; victoriantradingco.com

You can thank the Victorians for perfect-

ing the concept of outdoor living. In the
mid-l9th century, advancing technology
gave the middle class more leisure time
than ever before, and much of that time
was spent outdoors: strolling and pic-
nicking in public parks, conversing and

A pendant light over the door
adds a stately touch to the ubiqui-

tous Victorian porch; Brass Light Gallery's
London Lantern mimics the design of 19th-
century streetlights.

London Lantern pendant, from 5595.
(800) 243-9595; brasslight.com

o

o

Alfresco Finery
courting on front porches, and playing
games like croquet and lawn tennis. The
abundance ofpattern and ornament that
typified Victorian interiors extended out-

side the house, too-accenrs rhat repli-
cate intricate scrollwork, delicate lace, and

stylized florals are always a good fit.

Need a focal
point for the

garden? The Victorian
Bench from Charleston
Gardens is a good
contender-its Gothic-
esque tracery is certain
to draw the eye.

Mctorian bench,
s1,665. (800) 469-01 18;
charlestongardens.com

0

Flanking the door
with a pair of urn-

style planters is an easy

way to increase your flo-
ral bounty; this one from
Haddonstone draws on a
period motif of stylized acan-
thus leaves.

Victoria vase, S+02. (856)

931 -701 1 ; haddonstone.com

@

homage to the era's frilly
finery; House of Antique
Hardware rendered theirs
in practical rust-proof
aluminum with a choice
of four historic finishes
(rubbed bronze shown).

@ A dainty let-

terbox pays
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Victoria Design mailbox,
s140. (888) 223-2545;
hoah.biz



0 Blacksmith Matthew Harris's

nature-themed
7l With oeriod details
tf rrre a Laramer grass

shade and antique penny fin-
ish, plus creative touches like
a conical cap and scrolled-
arm bracket, Old Californial
Brinley lantern imparts a wel-
coming glow.

Brinley wall lantern, 5410.
(8OOl 577-6679;
oldca liforn ia.com
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mailbox features hand-
riveted joinery and hand-
hammered surfaces. The
leaves (including oak and
ginko, shown) are cus-
tomizable.

Leaf mailbox, S1,200.
(443) 553-6642;
harrismetalsmith.
wordpress.com
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Perhaps more than any other archi-
tectural style, Arts & Crafts houses

are defined hy their connecri()n
to the outdoors. Instead of stand-

ing apart from'their envir()nmenr,
they aim to meld with it through
the use of indigenous materials,
earthy finishes, and ktw-slung forms.

This emphasis on communing with
nature, coupled with an affinity for
the artistic-hand-wrought being a

Copperwork is an Arts & Crafts
hallmark. These numbers are

cut, formed, and beaten by hand into
repouss6 designs by master Roycroft
renaissance artisan Frank M. Glapa.

Tree house number, from S500.
17 7 3) 7 6"1 -2957; f m gdesi g ns.com

major tenet of the movement-means
that a wealth of hand-forged, -fired,

and -made accessories designed with
simple, straightforward construction
are suited to bolstering your bunga-

low's curb appeal.

(] o

Artisan Accents

@ Furniture designer Tim Celeski has
reworked the classic Adirondack

chair with an Arts & Crafts sensibility, paying
tribute to Limbert's famous hall chair, with its
distinctive triang ular cutout.

Leschi Adirondack chair, 5850.
(3601 297 -6699; celeski.com

Go online to see our product picks for
mid-century homes.

online @

tree-a design based on a

cover of The Craftsman-
Ravenstone's generously
sized tile can be laid in a

garden path or hung on
the porch.

Old Oak tile, 550.
(360) 379-6951;
ravenstonetiles.com

o Highlighting a

gnarled oak
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AuthorMark
Clementusestwo,
extension ladders
togetatoptheroof .

and a stepladderto
work on the eaves,
OPPOSITE:The
legs on articulating
ladders adjust inde-
pendently to master
uneven ground.
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Choosing the best ladder for the job

is key to using one safely.

Sronv ey MARK ClpurNr I PHoros ny THpnrsa ColruaN CleueNr

For many folks, buying

a latl..ler for a project

seems almost so basic

you don't even need to

think about it. \il/hatev-

er looks tall enough to

get you up there should

do the trick, right?

'!Urong. Whether you're talking steplad-

der or extension ladder, buying one and using
it safely requires a little know-how. Some

anticipation of the future projects you might
undertake helps in getting the best ladder and
the best value. 'S7hen I'm choosing a ladder,

I consider how often I'll use it, what I'11 use it
for, and my two most important criteria: how
high I m going and what the ground or surface

rhat I'm climbing from is like.
Properly cared for and used, ladders last a

long time. Buying the right one fclr currenr-
and perhaps future-projects is energy well
spent; you'll hedge your bets againsr wasting
money and taking needless chances with your

own safety.

Extension Ladders
The highest climbs I typically make in my
residential remodeling practice are over the
eaves of a two-story dwelling for anything from
painting to gutter maintenance to roof work.
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Do Not
Step

ABOVE: A ladder extended above the roofline makes for easy-and safe-gutter cleaning. LEFT:

Always heed the warning labels on ladders-especially "This is not a step."

I I
\l\

\

A,24' extension ladder is the correct

choice for most of these kinds ofprojects;

lean one up against the house extended

all the way, and it'll probably touch the
gutters, no problem. However-and this

is something I hope you dont find out
firsthand-it isnt the right ladder for
getting on the roof

When exiting the ladder on a climb

to the roof, the ladder rails should extend

a full 3' past the height you've climbed.

This allows you to have the rails within
reach, so you can hold on to them and

have a rung very close to the edge ofthe
roofas you transition between the ladder

and roof and back again. On most two-
story homes, this can only be done with
a 28' extension ladder. (This 3' exten-

sion rule also holds true indoors and for

shorter heights like one-story dwellings;

you'll just need a shorter ladder.)

Alternatively, if you have no plans to

get on the roof, a74' ladder will typically
get you to the eaves ofa two-story house

for painting, window repair, and other
items along the sidewall. However, it's
not unheard of for folks to misuse ladders

when unintended situations arise. "Nah,
I'11 never need to go on the roo(" you

think-until a hurricane deposits a tree

branch there. or blows off shingles so it's

raining in your bedroom. Next thing you

know, you're bouncing up your (under-

sized) ladder because itt an emergency.

If there'.. a scintilla of a chance you'll
go topside. my advice is to buy up. Better

to have it and not need it than to need

it and not have it.

tt I
$
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Map your route.
Here are a few of my favorite tips for using
extension ladders. This isn't a complete
safety checklist, nor does it cover every
situation. For complete information on the
situations and ladders you have, check the
manufacturer's safety information.

@iffi?:t
terintuitive, but I find it easiest to carry an
extension ladder vertically. I tilt it up from
the ground, putting the ladder on its feet.
Next, I reach down with one hand to grab
the rung below my hip, and up with the
other hand to grab the rung above my
head, then lift to carry the ladder. Because
l'm holding the ladder vertically, when I

reach my destination, all I have to do is put
the feet down and lean it against the build-
ing. (See photos on the following page.)

Before I go anywhere,
however, I map out my
route and plan accord-
ingly. While bumping tree
branches is frustrating,
bumping the electric sup-
ply line to the house is

terrifying, if not deadly-
even if your ladder is

fiberglass.

There's a simple science
to positioning the ladder
against a building at the
proper angle for optimum
safety. lfyou can stand
with your toes at the lad-
der feet and reach straight
out with your hands to
touch the rungs with your
fingertips. you've got the
right angle. lf not, adjust
until you can.

tr!

before angling the ladder against the build-
ing. (Sometimes you'll need to lean the
ladder on the building, lift it a little, and roll
the feet with your hand.) Some feet have
spikes or cleats to help them dig in.

When you're on a ladder, follow the belt-
buckle rule: Always keep your buckle
between the rails. No matter how temping it
is to stretch a few more inches to paint that
siding, keeping your buckle between the
rails helps keep you balanced and in control.

On uneven
terrain, you need to block up one ofthe
ladder's feet so it's plumb. The wider and
more stable the item (think a 2x l2 instead
of a brick), the safer you'll be. Alternatively,
there are several ladder-leveling accessories
on the market. Remember that whether
the ground is level or not, the ladder rungs
need to be level for maximum safety.

ln wet, muddy
terrain, kick the ladder's feet parallel with
the rails and drive them into the mud

ABOVE: The ladder angle's correct if you can stand with your toes at the
feet and, with arms extended, touch the rungs with your fingertips,

LEFT: An add-on ladder stabilizer {or leveler} lets you adjust an exten-
sion ladderl legs individually to accommodate uneven terrain.

INSET:Always move feet to make them parallet with the rails, which
helps secure the ladder.

Find your angle.

Remember the belt buckle.
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for Carrying and Positioning
Extension Ladders
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LADDER HOW-TO
Stepladders
Stepladders are front-line home improve-

ment tools-and one of the most misused.

A 4' or 6' stepladder will get you to the ceil-

ing of an average home for anything from

repairing lights to installing crown molding

to hanging pictures.

They work well as a team, too. For ex.

ample, a 6' stepladder is too tall 
"t 

d i6s leg-

spread too wide to fit within a door frame

to set casingr while a four-footer isn't tall

enough to reach a 10' ceiling to hang a ceil.

ing fan. I ve found that having both helpr

me all over the house.

The danger people usually run into witL

stepladders is that, despite written warnings

they insist on using the "THIS IS NOT A

STEP" rung. Climbing there to reach porct

gutters or trim a branch often results in meet.

ing the ground at a high rate ofspeed.

\Uhen buying a stepladder, then, the ruk

of thumb to keep in mind is that your Ger

will stay about 2' below the ladder's nomina

height. For example, a 6' stepladder gets youl

feet about 4'above the ground. Add your

own height to that number for a real picturr

of where the ladder wiil get you.

Specialty Ladders
& Accessories

A basic stepladder or extension ladde

will usually get you where you need to go

However. because they have fixed legs and

or heights, they have their limits, which ha,

paved the way for articulating ladders anc

other versatile accessories.

For example, the Select Step stepladde

(from Little Giant, who pretty much invente<

articulating ladders) features independentl'

telescoping front and rear legs, which let yor

work efficiently in all kinds of situations

Personally. I use it all over the place-1ean

ing the ladder snug against the wall to instal

a porch light, trimming a tree branch or

uneven terrain, or cleaning the secondstor
gutters above my porch roo( adjusting th,

legs in each situation so the ladder stand

close to how it would in normal use.

For a different take on the extension lad

der, Extend and Climb has a series of com

pact, telescoping ladders good for any numbe

. You can moye aladder-,into an upright position for easy carrying in thleeiteps.Ahuayr:,make :;

sure you map your path-one that's clear of electrical lines and tree branches-beforehand.

o
o
o

Lift the ladder to your shoulders.

Tilt the ladder up as you slowly walk forward to rest the ladder on its feet.

Reach up with one hand and down with the other to grab the rungs above your head
and below your hip, Then move the ladder to your work site,
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Ladders have very specific OSHA and ANSI duty ratings so that consumers
can trust they will perform as manufacturers claim. These ratings are:

Type IAA 375 pounds Type ll 225 pounds
Type lA 300 pounds Type ll! 200 pounds
Type I 250 pounds

I generally choose Type lA ladders. While I weigh less than 300 pounds, I

sometimes use ladder jacks and a walk board to create basic scaffolding,
which demands greater weight capacity. I also like a smooth ride and a

steady climb for everyday tasks-lower weight capacity often equates to a

little bounce as you climb, and standing on a flex-y ladder all day gets old.
For occasional use, pioper height is more important than weight, but you
should never exceed the duty rating.

ABOVE, LEFT: A lad-
der reaching just to the
roofline is fine for tackling
gable-level jobs.

ABOVE, RIGHT: Accessories
like stand-offs are an easy
way to prop ladders away
from the house to work on
windows or gutters.

BELOW&RIGHT:
Telescoping ladders fold
into a compact package

to a standard height.

oflobs. They get you where youte going,

then retract into a compact, easy-to-carry,

easy-to-store package.

While most major manufacturers

now make an articulating ladder, some-

times what the doctor ordered is a lad-

der accessory. Base Mate's Professional

Ladder Stabilizer attaches to 1'our exisr-

ing extension ladder, enabling you to
adjust it easily and safely to accommo.

Cate uneven terrain.
Rubber bumpers and stand-offs like

Werner's QuickClick let you prop an

extension ladder more gently or away from

the home so you can span a window or
keep from crushing gutters.

Reaching the top means using the

right ladder the right way. Just about

everything you need to know about your

ladder is printed on it. Read every label-
it will help you set up your ladder and use

it properly every time, keeping you saG. !L

C arp enter Mark Clement is working on
his cennuy-old. AmEricon Fowsqlme in
Atnbler, Pennsllu ania.
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Ktchen Strate
c&

THNpg HoMEowNERS TAKE DIFFERENT APPRoACHES
TO CREATE THE KITCHENS OF THEIR DREAMS.

By rHs OHJ Enrronral Srapr

Add vintage appliances to realize a Depression.
era vlston.

Margaret Keilty had been search-

ing for a house with then-husband

Raymond Shove for some time,
but the ones they toured never seemed

qr"rite right. "What is it that you want?"

Raymoncl would ask her. "l'll know when

I see it," was always her respclnse. One

tlay, they str-rmhled Llpon an abandoned

1850s folk Victorian farmhouse in Sh:rron,

Connecticut, with a dirt cellar and 8'-tall
grass encroaching upon the back porch.

Raymond dismissed it as a dump, but Mar-

garet was hooked. "There was something

about the way it stood there, not too far

from the street. I knew immediately that
this was my house."

The rwo-story farmhouse isn't elabo-

rate; it! sturdy and strong, built with
hand-cut nails and comer boards that are

mitered in place. Margaret envisioned a

simple, utilitarian early 20th-century
kitchen, grounded by a well-traveled
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OPPOSITE:When cooking on her Bengal stove, Margaret
Keilty can enjoy a mountain view through the windows to her
right. ABOVE: The Monitor Top fridge once belonged to her
father. RIGHT:Thanks to the pantry's thoughtful construction
details, you would never guess that it's a modern creation.

Monitor Top refrigerator.

The fridge had belonged to her father,

who had removed it from his brothepin-
law's home in the 1950s. At that time, a
fridge with a compressor on top was con-

sidered a sign of poverty, so the in-laws

wanted it gone. The fridge had served as

a basement beepand-soda cooler for Mar-
garet's dad; when her mother said she was

getting rid of it after he died, Margaret had

to have it. "The Monitor Top fit perfectly

with the vision I had for the kitchen," she

says.

Margaret and her partner, Mark
LaMonica, immediately began looking for

a vintage stove to accompany the refrigera-

tor, and found a 1923 Bengal gas-and-coal

:ombination. "lt's a cream and green porce-

lain and cast iron number rhat sits on litde
legs, with a shelf on top and nickel plating
everywhere," Margaret gushes. The couple

found it in a nearby town, where some.

one had been using it as a plant srand.

Margaret and Mark took the Bengal apart

and gently cleaned it (taking care nor ro
lose the patina), hooked ir ro gas, and now
use it every day'. They also worked to undo
some of the cosmetic changes (like room
partitions) that Margarett ex-husband had

installed in the kitchen, and restored the
plaster and refinished the floors.

The kitchen's crowning glory is a pan-

try that Margaret creatd by removing a

wall between the kitchen and a woodshed.

She built the pantry with open shelves on

top and cabinets at bottom, then accented

I
it with a two-tone paint scheme, porcelain

knobs, brass hinges, and a 2"-thick pine
countertop cut from local wood. ri7hile she

created the pantry with her ex-husband, it's

Mark who added the finishing rouch: a row

of windows along the back wall that added

a drop-dead mountain view to the work
space. Mark and Margaret found the wood

double-hungs at the local lumberyard.

"l was very conscious of how I ap-

proached it," Margaret says of her kitchen
design. "l didnt want to spoil this house by

putting anything modem into it." \il7hile

a few friends dont undentand the appeal

of her utilitarian early kitchen (some have

asked over the years, "\D(/-hen are you going

to put a kitchen in?"), Margaret thinks it's

perfect just the way it is.

I
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Create custom cabinets to echo original
Arts & Crafts handiwork.

When Diane Mall purchased

her moclest 1,600-square-foot

1906 hungalow in Pacific Grove,
Californirr, it was in fair shape-except
f,rr the kitchcn. "lt was prctty bad," she

recall-.. "lt lcxrkecl like' it might have

been rerlone in the 1960s." Layers of
lin..rlcurn hatl bee'n covere-d u,ith hid-

eous cerauric tih, metal cahinets line,l

the walls, and a cl,rset had bce-n appro-

priatcd to irct'l extra space, rcsulting in

an au,kward layotrt.

"l wantecl to restorc it to rvhat it lvoultl

hirve looketl like originally," Diane says--

so she called in contractor R.C. Birnlzrnin,

r-,wner of Jacle Cozrst Construction, rvhom

she antl hcr husband had u'orkecl with on
previous projects.

Tir correct the layout isstres, R.C.

rerturned ther closet annex to the master

hedroorn and creatccl space f()r the fridge hy

ABOVE: The rich tone of the
custom-made cabinets is set off
by reddish Silestone countertops.
LEFT: After the two-year restoration
was complete, owner Diane Mall
christened the modest California
bungalow a guest <ottage.

removing an ol.1 chimney that had oncc

vented a u,txrd-burning stove. He alstr

shifted the cloorway that leacls to the

:,rdjacent sleeping porch to mnke rcnm

ftrr more c()unter space. The layout

adjrrstrncnts actually m:rr'lc the l1' x 1l'

ro,rrn slightly srnaller, hut it fccls m,rre

()pen rror\r, thar-rks to the improvcd tlesign.

The kitchcn drd have onc rt'decmins
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feature to its credir-an original built-in
pantry with a pass-through window to a

built-in buffet in the dining room. Most of
the doors on the pantry had been replaced
(only the sliding doors on the pass-through

were original), and the entire thing had
been painted white, but the basic srrucrure

was still intacr.

R.C. removed the pantry's doors and
stripped it of paint, rhen fashioned new
doors out of Douglas fir. Their single-pan-

el profile matches the original doors on
the dining-room buffet. Above the pass-

through window, he fitted the doors with
slag-glass panels to allow light ro pene-

trate through the leaded glass windows of
the dining-room buffet.

He also custom.designed identical
banks of cabinets to go under the sink
and along the opposite wall, where the
metal cabinets once hung. The new cabi-

nets were built entirely on site: "There's no
way we could have bought cabinets and
rnade them look right," R.C. says.

He upped the cabinets' aurhenriciry
with reproduction catches and bin pulls

from Rejuvenarion, selecred to match the
original hardware on the dining-room buf-

fet. "Even though it's brass, the buffet hard-

ware had all turned black, so we decided

CLOCKWISE FROM
LEFT:The existing
built-in pantry was
fitted with new cabi-
net doors; only the
sliding doors on the
pass-through (which
were stripped of white
paint) are original,
The dining room buf-
fet provided a design
template for the new
cabinets.The custom-
made cabinets have
fully adjustable
shelves.

to go wirh a darker finish," R.C. explains.
For the countertops, he originally

had planned to use Minnesota pipestone,

a reddish clay stone, but in the end, he

decided to go with similarly colored
Silestone due to its greater availability
and durability. He finished rhe resrora-

tion with %" tongue-and-groove white
oak flooring to match original flooring
in the rest of the house. "Once we redid
the floors, everything just flowed," he
observes.

Diane agrees. 'A lot of people rhink
it's an old kitchen, but everything except

the pantry is brand new."
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Some people have terrific vision

when it comes to old houses-they

can easily see beyond bad wallpaper
and shag carpets to the gem that lies

beneath. That wasn't the case for Port-

land, Oregon, couple Michelle ant.l Dan
Cutugno. lUhen their realtor first walked

them through a 1949 ranch designed by

Ken Birkemeier, they told her they weren't

interested. "lt just lookecl like a cosmetic

nightmare," Michelle says. But then the

realtor took them to another Birkemeier

house down the street-one that had heen

nicely rehahilitated. "lt was like, '\X/ow,

that's what our house could look likel"'
Michelle explains. They walked back

through the ranch with new eyes, think
ing of all the things they could do to make

it better, ancl bought it.

Michelle and Dan couldn't move in
right arvay, hecause the kitchen wasn't

functional. It retained just a single

working appliance-a clishwasher that
appeared as old as the house. As they

workecl on a plan for the kitchen, they

knew they wanted to keep as many

original features as possible-features

they began to appreciate more and

more through an educational program

at Portlar-rd'.s Architectural
Heritage Center that provid-

ed them a wealth of informa-

tion. (The Cutugnos' kitchen

was open to the public on

the Architectural Heritage

Center's April Kitchen Re-

vival Tirur.)

"\7e really liked the

charm of the home and

the funkiness of it, includ-

ing the gro()vy tile counter-

tops in the kitchen," Michelle says. But

they felt a little intimidated trying to

fincl a cokrr for the cabinets that ."r,orrld

work with the vivicl tiles, so thcy ftrund

designer Jennifer Roos to help them

select paint colors. She suggested a trvo-

tone scheme with off-white c,n the upper

cabinets and a greenish-gray on the hases,

a cokrr that woulcl be repeate.l on thc

scalloped tlecorative trim at the ceiling.
"We never cor-rld have come up with that

color comho on our t)wn," [)an says. The

scheme works to keep the vibrant tiles

the focus .rf the rot,m.

I
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STRATEGY: Change little, but add a lot of panache.
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The cabinets themselves required a

fair amount of work. While they are all
original, they had contact or wallpaper
covering all of their interior surfaces. Dan

worked with a contractor to strip, sand,

and repaint them. Then he and Michelle
selected new pulls with a retro feel, which
they found at Chown Hardware. Next
on rhe list was a lighting fixture discov-

ered at Schoolhouse Electric. "lt's got

that beautiful blue/green color on it that
really complements the countertop riles,"

says Michelle. To accompany their new

stove, Michelle and Dan needed to install
a backsplash. They opted for modern glass

subway-style tiles with an inset design

that echoes the hue of the hexes.

The flooring was a relatively easy

selection. At purchase, the kitchen
sported a crumbling vinyl floor, which
clearly was nor original. Michelle and
Dan had been intrigued by Marmoleum
since they had researched it as a possibil-

ity for their last home. It proved to be an

OPPOSITE: The kitchent original tiled
countertops were a big selling point for
the Cutugnos; they had them profes-
sionally cleaned and re-grouted. The
couple also added a subdued paint
scheme, Marmoleum flooring, a new
ceiling light from Schoolhouse Electric,
and a streamlined faucet reminiscent
of 1 950s single-lever designs. LEFT: A
spotlight on the countertops' finished
edges. ABOVE: Behind the new stove,
the couplet modern installation of
glass subway tiles, inset with a colorful
pattern, pays tribute in feel and hue to
the original backsplash.

era-appropriate fit, and Jennifer helped
them choose a dark pattern that resem-

bles mottled srone.

"!7e wanted to updare the kitchen
and keep it in character with the rest of
the house," says Michelle. "We're really
proud of how it turned out."
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see more strategies for kitchen transforma-
tions, including our cover kitchen.
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Period Collaboration
A team effort restores an elegant turn-of-the-century interior

to a town house once chopped into six apartments.
Srony sy NANcy R. Huen Puoros sy KENoALT- Rrplcs

Clara Gabriel fell in love with rhe fagade of her Chicago home the first time

she saw it inZ002. Thll and narrow, the 1890s brick Italianare rown house

with terracotta and stone trim occupies three floors over a basement in the

city's Lincoln Park neighborhood.
But once Clara stepped inside, she last bit of original architectural detail-

felt decidedly less enamored. At some doors, rrim, built-ins, hardware-had
point-probably in the mid-2Oth cen- been removed, presumably for sale as

tury, when households had dwindled in salvage.

size and many neighborhoods had lost The building's mosr recenr own-
their families to the suburbs-rhe house's ers had rerurned it to a single-family
multi-story arrangement made it an easy residence, but the stark interior they'd
target for conversion into apartments. By imposed was completely out of place.

the time Clara got there, virtually every "The whole front half of the house was a

big, long white room with wood floors,"
says Clara. "No parlor, no front closet, no
entryway. It reminded me of a bowling
alley." In fact, Clara had seen this treat-
ment in so many once-fine residences that
she had come to consider it something of a

style in its own right, albeit a jarring one.

"You walk into these beautiful Chicago
brick homes and brownstones and think,
'[s this an old house in Chicago or a Mies
Van der Rohe high rise?,"'she laments.

Still, this house had one element she

hadn't seen elsewhere: a two-story space

at the rear, with windows on borh levels,
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that had been added on, probably dur-

ing the 1980s. It flooded the open-plan

kitchen and family room with light, which

she adored.

Before committing to the purchase,

Clara brought architect Kathryn Quinn
to see the place. The two had worked

together before (on Clara's lakeside

cotrage in Michigan, as well as a previ-

ous home renovation in Chicago) and

enjoyed a comfortable rapport. "She

knew what I liked," says Clara, "and

while this house wasn't it yet, Kathryn
agreed that it had enough bones to
become something really great."

A Retro Layout
\7ith Kathryn's help, Clara rethought

the organization of each floor. Her rwo

sons'bedrooms, along with two full baths,

would be on the second story, and she

would create a master suite on the third.
The basement would be finished to house

a guest room and office.

On the ground floor, Clara wanted

the layout to reflect the building's turn-
of-the-century origins. Based on her

familiarity with similar properties, she

knew that a period arrangement would

require dividing the space into a parlor

and dining room, with a vestibule at the

entrance. She also wanted to add a half-

bath for guests.

At the rear of the house, Clara didn't
mind breaking with tradition. Since the

kitchen and breakfast room would have

been utility spaces during the house's early

years, ckrsed off from public view, she

LEFT: The completed parlor
elegantly orpresses the collabo-
ration between dient architect,
and designer. fuchitect Kathryn
Quinn detrned tfie space with
dark-stained woodwork and
builtins, whidr arc brought to
life by JeanS dramatic orchestra-
tion of color. An antique French
poftrait werthe Art Deco fire
surround makes a stunning focal
point

felt less constrained by period concerns

regarding layout. She loved the light, open

feel of these rooms and decided to keep

the existing floor plan.

The house had two staircases-a for-

mal one at the front and a set of servants'

stairs off the kitchen. The formal staircase

was one of the house's strongest features,

ascending in a sinuous curve to an open

landing on the second floor. The entire

three-story stairwell was illuminated by

an elliptical skylight that echoed the arc

of the handrail.
The kitchen stairs, however, were

another matter. They protruded awlc

wardly into the room, obstructing
precious natural light that streamed

in through the soaring windows. To

enhance the open feel of the room,
Kathryn suggested reconfiguring the

stairs and knocking through the north
wall at the back of the house to add a

conservatory. At the base of the new

stairs, in a short passageway between the

conservatory and kitchen, she designed

a small office area with a built-in desk.

Interior Vision
Clara, who makes jewelry, pottery, and

textiles, has always had a keen interest in
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ABOVE:Jean created a sumptuous master bedroom with silk-cov-
ered walls, a headboard that incorporates an antique screen, and
stunning light fixtures. RIGHT: ln the master bath, a copper soaking
tub could almost be floating amid the watery setting of teal, green,
and bronze tile. Kathryn designed the custom mahogany cabinetry
and handmade copper sinks.

architecture and design. "l love early Art
Deco, Art Nouveau, and the transition
between them," she says of the styles she

wanted to work in, which are appropriare

to the history of her home.

To bring her ideas to life, she worked

with Jean Alan, who owns the interior
design and custom furnishings business

Alan Design Srudio. Wirh extensive expe-

rience as a set decorator for films, Jean had

the requisite eye for detail and the pro-

fessional savoir faire to hont>r the house's

period architecture while also expressing

Clara's personal taste.

Rather than researching what sort of
transitional interior would be historically
authentic and then pinning down particu-

lar details, Jean started by asking Clara
to show her pictures, books, and turn-of-
the-century objects that resonated strongly

with her. One, a photo of a bathroom tiled
from floor to ceiling in iridescent blue
glass, became the inspiration for the new
master bath. ln many rooms, Jean took
her cue from individual objects discovered

on trips with Clara to antique stores and

architectural salvage shops.

On one of these outings, they picked

out several vases and pieces of glassware
("stuff we were madly in love with," says

Jean) that turned out to cost a small for-

tune. Rather than buying on impulse, they

decamped to Jean's store to mull over pos-

sible alternatives.
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ABOVE: At the back ofthe house, the kitcheo with holophane*tyle lights and farmhouse sinks, opens
onto the brcaldast rcom. RIGHT: A conservatory added off of the kitchen and breakfast room, contrib-
utes an upscirle Victorian-era detail and brings more light into the house.

One ideaJean threw out was a shop.

ping trip to Paris. \7hile admittedly an
extravagant-sounding suggestion, Jean
knew from previous shopping expeditions

that the City of Light could provide a

wealth of period furnishings to choose

from, at prices low enough to offset the
costs of travel. Always up for an adven-

ture, Clara immediately pulled out her
calendar to find the earliest date she

could leave.

PltC>l IUC:-rS: Bathroom:FireandEarthwall tites,AnnSacks;Etched4x4floortiles,The
Fine Line; Victorian copper soaking tub DiamQnd Spas, lnc. Conservatory: Conservatory from
customized kit, Amdega; Wool sheers, Silk Tra{ing Co; Drapery hardware, Brimar. Dining
Room: Millwork, Der Holtzmacher, Ltd; Chairs icustom), Dessin Fournir; Fantasia Cuivre fab-
ric, Manuel Canovas. Kitchen: Cabinets, Der Hdltzmacher; Holophane lights, Architectural
Artifacts; Deck-mounted bridge faucets, Kallis;a. Parlor: Steel fireplace, Architectural Artifacts;
Stone surround, Contempo Marble and Granitle; Rug, Minasian Rug Company; Mohair uphol-
stery on banquette, Manuel Canovas.
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Between Parisian flea markets and
antique stores in Italy and the south of
France, Clara ancl Jean found most of the
furniture, carpets, dishware, and deco-
rative objecrs needed to complete the
house. Since they were still in the early
stages of planning the inrerior, they were

able to inregrate their finds fully into the
design of each room, using specific pieces

as springboards for creative solutions to
various challenges.

Dark and Dramatic
The parlor and dining room, for instance,
were relatively small and dark, particu-
larly after the "bowling alley" had been
dlvided inro separate rooms. Since the
house immediately to the south stood just

a couple Get away, Clarat home enjoyed
natural light only at the front and back.

Initially this had posed a serious problem;

Clara was worried that the entrance, par-

1or, and dining room seemed too dark.

"Whatever we did, we wouldn'r be able to
make those rooms light and brighr," Jean
remembers. "So I intentionally worked
with that and made use of the drama
inherent in the space."

Jean designed the parlor around an
antique Persian Amritsar rug, washing the
walls with a multicolored glaze of ochre,
orange, and yellow, and upholstering the
banquette in amethyst mohair. She used

the same colors to create custom shades
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TOP: CIara's dining table is a 1930s Deco

classiq unable tofind suitable chairs to
accompany i! Jean designed her own.
The built-in china cabinet cleverly helps

illuminate the naturally dark space. LEFT:

A sinuously curving staircase, accented by
Deco-lined sconces, leads upward fiom
the main floor. ABOVE: Kathryn Quinn's
stylized floral motif is carved into doots
and otherrrvoodwork around the house.

OPPOSITE: lGthryn's Klimt-inspircd grill-
workaccents the sidelight+ while a cast

medallion by Jean complements the sub-

tly shaded lsraeli limestone mosaic floor.

for the windows. As a result, the room

has a warm, elegant glow.

The idea for the built-in banquette

was Jean's. "She had found a photo of a

very old room from that period and said,

'l think we can do this really beautifully,"'

remembers Clara. Flanked by a pair of
bookcases designed by Kathryn, the ban-

quette provides comfortable seating and

display for objets d art while occupying
minimal floor area, lending the parlor

a sense of spaciousness well beyond its

actual size.

Kathryn designed the millwork
throughout the house-doors, trim, and

cabinetry for the kitchen and master bath,

in addition to the elaborate built-ins and

paneling in the parlor and dining roorn.

She also devised the stylized floral motif
carved into doors and the arms of the par-

lor banquette. "Clara and I both take a joy

in organic form," Kathryn says, explain-

ing that she relished the opportunity
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Foti MotrE INt,ol\,tt.\t l.lN:'
Amdega: amdega.co.uk

Ann Sacks: annsacks.com

Architectural Artifacts: archite<tural
artifacts.com

Brimar: brimarinc.com

Contempo Marble & Granite:
(312) 45s-0022

Der Holtzmacher, Ltd.: holtzmacher.com

Decorators Supply:
decoratorssupply.com

Dessin Fournir: dessinfournir.com

Diamond Spas, lnc.: diamondspas.com

Kallista: kallista,com

Manuel Canovas: manuelcanovas.<om

Minasian Rug Company: minasian.com

Silk Trading Co.: silktradingco.com

The Fine Line: finelinetile.com

to explore the aesthetic shift from Art
Nouveau to the more stylized floral rep-

resentations of Art Deco. To "add another

layer of working the wocld," Kathryn spec-

ified intricate fluting for the pilasters of
the dining room paneling, inspired hy the
'20s woodwork of Chicago's Casino Club.

Jean incorporated a variation on
Kathryn's Art Deco floral motif in the
nickel and bronze medallion she designed

for the centerpiece of the entry room's

mosaic riled floor. The finished home

reflects many such examples of the
remarkable collaboration between cli-
ent, architect, and designer, each ofwhom
gladly took inspiration from elements
introduced by the others. "!7e were so

in sync that it's hard to remember exact-

ly whose ideas were whose," says Clara.

The result of their teamwork? A cohesive

period inrerior that looks perfectly right
for its serting. 3L

This house and 17 others are feauued in A
Homeof HerOwn, b1 Nancy R.Hillerwith
photographs by Kendall Reeues, forthcoming

from the IndianaUniuersity Press.
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The core of Savannah, Georgia-a

National Historic Landmark since

1966-is a series of wards, or r-reigh-

borhoods, each wrapped around a

parklike square and connected by

arrow-straight streets with median

strips resembling linear forests. The

squares calm the relentless traffic

in the bustling city centeq while

the border streets speed ir toward

farther destinations.

Within the squares, Iive oak trees

wave banners of Spanish moss, creating
large patches of dark-velvet shade punc-
tuated by shafts ofsunlight. Benches and
sculpture invite contemplation; generous

brick walkways encourage strolling. The
squares are orderly but populous-with
the briefcase crowd, the homeless, tod.
dlers and nannies, plaid-skirted school-
girls, portfolio-juggling art students (the

Savannah College of Art and Design
occupies many of the city's historic build.
ings), the occasional camouflage-clad
so[dier, and, of course, tourists.

The soul of historic Savannah is

this anful network of wooded squares

and avenues, laid out by James Edward
Oglethorpe when he led the first small
band of settlers-mostly refugees from
British debtors' prisons-to a barren,
sandy bluff above the Savannah River
in 1733. And Old Savannah's face is the
timeless Federal-style archirecrure sur-

rounding the squares.

These buildings demand equal
atrention from Savannah sightseers.
Oglethorpe divided the land around the
squares into "Tiust Lots" (his term for
plots reserved for public buildings) and
"Tythings" (where citizens' houses were
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The f818 Telfair House, a Regency master-
work by architect William Jay. has for many
years been used as an art museum.



LEFT, TOP: Unlike most of Savannah's large
houses, this Federal frame house doesn't sit
on a full raised masonry basement. lt is also
unusual becauge it has been converted into a
double house.

LEFT, BOTTOM: The 1819 Scarborough House,

another of William Jay's Regency designs,
includes this grand neoclassical Doric
Greek Revival entrance porch.

to be built)--distinctions that blurred as

the city grew. Historic Savannah today is

mostly houses-and a great many of them

are Federal-style houses, even if they were

built beyond the Federal period.

Early History
Fires in the late 18th and early 19th

centuries destroyed much of Savannah's

early building stock, and wars (the French

and lndian lWar, the Revolutionary War,

the lVar of 1812) dampened or delayed

rebuilding efforts. Peace returned and

prosperity increased in the 19th century.

By then Savannah, a thriving seaport for
exporting cotton, was ready for bigger

and better buildings.
The 1816 arrival of William Jay

(17 92-1837 ), a 24 -y ear-old British-bom
and -trained architect, brought a burst

of stylish neoclassical exuberance to
Savannah's rather subdued architectural

scene. A student of the Regency style
(named for King-to-be George IV, who was

Prince Regent from 1811 to 1820, during

the style's heyday), Jay gave Savannah

several glorious Regency-style buildings.

All are now museums. They include the

Owens-Thomas House, built in 1818;

the Telfair House (1818-1819), now the

Telfair Museum, which was renovated

to add a sculpture gallery and a rotunda

before becoming the Telfair Academy of
Arts and Sciences in 1886; Scarborough

House ( l8l9), now the Ships and the Sea

Maritime Museum; and the 1821 Wayne-

Gordon House, now the Juliette Gordon

Low Girl Scout National Center, which,

like a number of Savannah's two-story

Federal-era houses, gained an additional

story during the Victorian period.

English Regency buildings were unde-
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ABOVE: The dramatic Regency side porch of the Owens-Thomas House,
1818, displays a a wealth of neoclassical detail that's raised on four
cast-iron console-like posts imported from England.

niably beautiful and impressive, but the sryle didn't always suit
America's (and particularly Georgia's) more conservative tastes

and pocketbooks. The less-grandiose Federal sryle was more
appealing to the new republic.

Savannah Specialties
Cast-iron balconies, railings, and columns enrich the fronts and
sides of many otherwise unassuming Federal-style houses, as well
as those of English Regency design. Some of the ironwork on
William Jay's houses is thought to have been imported from
England, but much was probably made in America.

It's impossible to overlook the lengthy exrerior stairs leading
to and from front doors: not straight up and down, but veering to
one side---or both. Sometimes, in double houses, the steps to the
two entrzrnces nearly meet, like good neighbors, at the bottom.
Extended stairs were necessary because basements are almost
invariably high-generally a full story-perhaps as a concession

to the area's high water table or to gamer space for service areas.

The prevalence of extanr Federal-style frame buildings is

Compare and Contrast:
English Regency & American Federa!
Englandt Regency and America's Federal styles were both
products ofthe late 18th and early 19th centuries, both of
British birthright, both with neoclassical ornament and sym-
metrical massing, so there's a strong family resemblance.
However, there are also some big differences.

Regency, the more formal of the two, is boldly classical.
It flaunts big, decorative entry porticos; ornate columns and
pilasters; curving entries; "bow rooms" and rounded bays on
the rear of houses; look-at-me triple widows on the upper
floors; and rich use of wrought- and cast-iron ornament
inside and out. Regency speaks with the confidence of an
a rchitectural superstar.

Conversely, the delicate lines and discreet ornament of
the Federal style, especially in Savannah, are dignified but
not pompous. In the drama of Savannah's architectural past,
the Federal style is not a scene-stealing diva, but rather a
solid supporting player-and that perhaps accounts for its
unflagging popularity well into the middle of the 19th cen-
tury, even beyond the Civil War. Savannah's finest Federal-
style example is the elegant stucco-and-brownstone
Davenport House of 1820.

Characteristics of the Federal style include flat, shadowless
wall surfaces and restrained decoration; elliptical or semicir-
cular fanlights above entrance doors, but no sidelights (at
least until the 1830s-40s); unobtrusive cornices or corbelled
brick cornices and friezes; and windows with flat lintels called
"jack arches" and no trim at the sides. Brownstone trim was
occasionally used on stuccoed masonry houses. Floor-length
windows at the second floor signal that the principal formal
spaces for receiving visitors and entertaining are located
there. Windows are usually larger than in Georgian-era hous-
es, but not as large as those in later Greek Revival buildings.
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TOE LEFT: Arched, leaded fanlights distinguish this pair of brick Federal houses, while
the doors have later Victorian arched panels. TOP, RIGHT: One of the best Federa!
frame houses, raised on a full basement, is the circa-l820 Francis Stone House. The
staircase and entry porch show a main living floor on the upper level.

ABOVE: One of Savannaht famed city squares, peppered with old live oaks (some

dripping in moss), on an atmospheric morning. Such squares give the city much of its
character, while slowing traffic to a civilized pace.

LEFT: The Mary Marshall Row is one of several rows of Federal-style houses. lt was
built in 1855, after showy Victorian designs had arrived, when the more restrained
Federal style continued to be preferred in Savannah.
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striking because, in dense urban areas

such as Old Savannah, they were usu-

ally banned as fire hazards. Whether
the house is of frame, brick, clr stuccoed

tabby, however, the raised basements are

always masonry. Exposed bricks are often
the large, soft, locally produced, and
much sought.after "savannah Greys,"

with distinctive mottled surfaces.

Row houses became fashionable
here during the Federal period, and they
continued to be built----often still in the
Federal style-well into the posr-Civil
War period. Savannah's long, unbroken
ranges of uniformly designed row houses

are unique in the South.

And here's somerhing to rhink
upon: Savannah, conceived as a last-
chance haven for down-and-out Britons,
designed by a man who cou[d never have
imagined an auromobile, and built on
what an early visitor called "a pile of
sand," is roday a lush, driveable city that
makes modern visitors of any nationality
feel rich as royalry. ,o

savannah's Federal-style sights aren't connected. Get a historic district map at the
Savannah chamber of commerce, 101 E. Bay street, or download one from savannah
chamber.com. organize your tour by hitting several famous squares-Telfair, ogle-
thorpe, Warren, and Columbia-and the Parkway (Oglethorpe Avenue). Most of the
best viewing is on or adjacent to one of them.

Expect parking headaches, especially in downtown savannah. Savannah's meter
maids take their job seriously-bring quarters and some golden dollar coins. And
be prepared to circle the block a time or three.

or, to get an overview of major historic sites, you could leave the driving to the
pros. Tour buses take leisurely turns around the squares, stopping often for photo
ops. Then there's the clip-clop option: horse-drawn carriages. ln fine weather,
well-shod tourists might hoof it themselves, savoring squares, architecture, and
shopping (try Broughton Street). Remember, though: brick and stone, not smooth
cement, rule on the streets and sidewalks of Old Savannah.

When you're too tired to tour, you might seek out one of Savannah,s ubiquitous
historically housed bed-and-breakfasts or restaurants.

Further Reading
Savannah Architecturol Tours by
Jonathan E. Stalcup (Schiffer, 2008)
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product showcase

Americana
Americana offers the entire Devenco line of
high quality, custom-manufactured window
coverings, including Colonial wood blinds,

Georgian and Plantation movable-louver
and raised-panel shutters and old-fashioned
roll-up Porch shades.

800-269-5697 ; www.sh utterbl inds.com

Arbororiginal by Auer-Jordan
Architectural arbors add curb appeal to
your home with picturesque architectural
elements for garages, windows and doors.

Handcrafted from sustainably harvested
white Port Orford cedar in Oregon, made in
Healdsburg, California.

8fF21 7 447 6; www.a rborori gi na l.com

Circle 007 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Bergerson Windows
Bergerson Windows, quality wood windows
and doors since 1977. Solid construction,
tight-grained wood; renovation, new con-
structibn; double-hung, casement and sash

replacement. Visit us online. Bergerson,

built for the coast and all points in-between.
800-240-4365; www.bergersonwindow.com

Classlc Metal Roofing Systems

For more than 30 years, Classic Metal Roofing

Systems has produced roofs that provide homes

with distinctive beaury energy efficiency, and

long-life sustainability. A recent addition to their

offerings is integrated solar roofing that allows

homeowners to create their own electricity.

80G543-8938 ; www.classicroof.com

circle 014 on Reader seryice card for Free lnformation

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest quality custom cabinetry for
your entire home. Period styles include
Shaker, Arts & Crafts, Early American,

Victorian, Transitional and Contemporary.

Available direct nationwide.

800-999 -4994; www.crown-poi nt.com

CIA Products
CIA manufactures Outlast* NBS 30fime Release

lnsect Repellent Additive for exterior paints and

stains and Outlast" Q8 Log Oil stain, one-coat

treatment provides rot and termite control,

water repellency and beautiful color in a single

application. CI-A also makes a variety of cleaning

products, interior treatments and deck finishes.

877 -536-1 446; www.OutlastCIA.com.

circle 018 on Reader service card for Free lnformation
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Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-styled Northstar appliances from
Elmira Stove Works are available in gas,

electric or dual fuel; nine colors... ranges,

fridges, microwaves, hoods, dishwashers.

Also available in 1890s antique styles.

As shown 54,495 MSRP.

800-295-8498; www.el mirastoveworks.com

GoodTimeStove
Authentig antique
kitchen ranges and

heating stoves circa

1840-1930. Fully

restored and function-
al; restored enamel,

cast iron, wood, and

wood-gas combos;

gas and electric con-

versions available.

Products include

antique heating

stoves, wood-burning
fireplaces, and gas-

burning fireplaces.

41 3-268-367 7 ; www.g oodti m estove.com

Circle 025 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Gorilla Glue
Gorilla Glue is incredibly strong and 100o/o

waterproof. lt is the ideal solution for projects

indoors and out. Bonds wood, stone, metal,

ceramic, foam, glass and much morel

800-966-3458; www.gorillatough.com.
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advertisement 037 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

/ Restore Cracked Walls

/ No Toxic Fumes

/ EasyWaterCleanup
{ Energy Saving

{ Yapor Barrier
/ Stabilizes and Strengithens

Walls and Ceilings

/ Encapsulates Lead Based Paints

{ OneDayApplication
/ Remove NoTrim

/ Cost Effective

Specification Ghemicals, lnc.
www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3932

r,r.it.l
L_l

,A

:

Heritage Lanterns
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions 

I

of 18th and early 19th century lights.l
Made to order in a variety of styles, sizes,

and metal finishes.
800-5 44-607 0; www.herita gela ntern s.com

Circle 027 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

I Preservation Productslnc.
I

] Acrymax high-performance coating systems

I are the performance based choice for weath-

I erproofing vintage structures. Roof systems

I for metal, asphalt, concrete and other surfac-
es. Architectural coatlng systems for stucco
and masonry. 800-553-0523;
www.preservationproducts.com

Circle 034 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Sheldon Slate Produ<ts
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.

Sinks, counters, floor tile, roofing, and monu-
ments. Business from earth to finished prod-
uct. Custom work a specialty.
207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 035 on Reader Seruice Card for Fre lnfomation

CUSTOM LETIEREI)
BROT{ZE PIAQUBS

ForYour
HISIORIC IIOME

ERIE I^ANDI\,IARK
COMPAI\IY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BRocHURE

800-a74-78,4A
W\^/\^/.ERI ELANDMARK.COM

r885

Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are made-
to-order and built to last. Full line of screen/
storm doors, porch panels, exterior and inte-
rior doors, Dutch, French, louver and more.
Make your home stand out from the rest!

800-787-2001 ; www.VintageDoors.com

Circle 047 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Whitechapel Ltd.
Truly "Restoration Grade" this hinge is one of
our beautiful lost wax castings. Faithful clones
of original period hardware, these pieces will
elevate your work to the highest standards of 

I

authenticity.
800-468-5534; www.wh itechapel-ltd.com
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Tile Source
Tile Source specializes in Victorian geometric
and encaustic floor tile, traditional and con-
temporary English wall tiles perfect for town
or country living.
843-68 1 -4034; www.tile-source.com
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for Free lnformationV

Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Keeps Paint Out.
Keeps Lines Sharpr

FrogTapeo is the only painter's tape treated with PaintBlock@ Technology.

PaintBlock forms a micro-banier that seals the edges of the tape, preventing paint bleed,

Visit FrogTape.com to see PaintBlock in action, get painting tips and more!

877-FROGTAPE
(376-48271

Keeps Paint Out, Ko6ps LlreE SharE

Circle 044 ln{ormationV

Circle 049 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

o$urTeh &ands, lLc &10/4494

Classic Cutter Eystem6, t.L.C.
Artistry, charm and eleSance

"Old World" style heavy-duly

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26 shipped nalionally

r 26 slyles of cast fascia brackets

r Roof mount options available.Phone 269.665.2700 ,, Fax 269.665.1234

Wnl*Tfll;tl Vory,*y,

Wood Tumings for Porches t Stainuays

rSto* or ftston DuiprAnthutic Rqlirliou rPmmptQulity Srnicer

.hrdPodsrBrlmtn rl{er*rStfudh,finiet rHrdnilr

rl*qthr Io 12 let, lrr 8ru]un,

1ffs52/.9ffi4 [u701.6{N)N

E Mtil:hlo@dl,furilitan

fiilkilt:vw.ciilnnhilcm
7J1 ilnd lnuc tr/il tl@, ND W 5

GOOD
I{OUSEKEEPING

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom Sizes
. Tempered Glass
. 55 Styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12

Dept OHI
Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstoaewoodworks. com

Send $3.for a catulog

(330) 297-t313

HITECHAPEL LT
IHr, rrNnsr BRAss AND

IRON HARD'W'ARE AVAI LAB LE

W'N?1J7.\(TH IT EC HA PEL- LT D. CO M
t.8oo.468.5514

W D

PerrN,rrpo Inou
Doon Locxs

VERMONT VERNACULAR DESIGNS
Custom Reproduction 18th and 19th CenturyVermont Homes

155 Elm St., Suite 1 . Montpelier,W 05602 . Call802-224-0300 or 800-639-1796

www.vermontvernaculardesigns. com

.ry
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bathtubs - sinks - toilets - rho*e.s
faucets - towel b..r - glru, knob,
reproductrons.- a.uthcntr: antrgues

."ll toll frcc,
888-1+5-ZZ8+

{o, uhcc cataloe

***.b"ih"ndro7"..o,
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PLANK FLOORS

SOLID HARDWOODS
18TH CENTURYNAITS

HANDIVIADE' PRETINISHED

21s-997-3390
CQt oN IALPLAN Kt'TC)OtIS.CONI
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MISSION
LIGHTS

1 Xichler'c C,angon View
Outdar Lantern

Vebsite of Mission,
Mico,Tiffony lomps ond

lighting fixtures for indoors & outdoors-

(800) 73ffi126
urwv.th htspot.com,

a

G
,

RANGES. COOKSTOVES
RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

Let us build one for you.
oo

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
G 1 800 295 8498

m a

I sJ
I

TJ

Call For FREE Sstimate

S,gr, up for our FREE
Old-House Sawy Newsletter

at oldhouseonline.com

www.oldhouseonline.com

Need Antique
Plumbing
Fixtures?

DeWayne,
30 year

experienced
plumber

rH
w

Since

\

"-tttr

PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOH

ouality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com oHJ/Juv2o11
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO YOIIR ORDER

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHJ

Logan, KS 67616

V/ W\v.SPIRAI.STAIRCASES.COM
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D iscover the possi bi lities ar www. frenchranges. com

and design your dream range today.

1.8A0.570.2433
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Asphalt Roofs
Metal
Single-ply Roofs
Wood
Masonry

Acrymax weatherproofs almost anything!

VCircle 034 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

For weatherproofing historic tin roofs there is no better coating
system than Acrymax. Horrlever, Acrymax does so much more!
Versatile Acrymax can be used to seal and weatherproof roofs,

walls, or just about anything that needs protection from the weather!

Flexible coatings that expand and contact without cracking
Excellent adhesion...Stop leaks...High stength reinforced systems

Colors available include Energy Star Reflective White

HrIprnS hople Build Beautiful
Counqy Places Srnce ryT4!

Vcircle 017 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

025 on Reader Service Card for Free
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I -800-553 -0523 www.preservationproducts.com

Acrymax is a registered trademark of Acrymax Technologies lnc.
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tci
Rem l\t

Removes leodbosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vomish, stoin ond

olher finishes in one opplicolion.

E@Iil
Use on exlerior & interior

No neutrolizing

Putitut.Takeitoff. aSain & a{aful

aaaaaaa aaaaaaa

A8R tS AOt\,ttY AND PRODUfi

American Buitding Restoration Products, Inc.
www.abrp.com . 1 -800-346-7532 =o

GOCDTIifESTOITE.COM
Antique Refurbished Stoves & Ranges

w e Q enuirc Antiques-No Repr oductians

Conversion to Gas and Electric Available on All Models

See our complete catalog of Heaung and Cooking Stoves online
www.goodtimestove.com or call 413-26A.E671

Qood Time Stoqre Co. Wood Stooes

LoyersRemoves
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ffi TILE SOI.]RCE INC.
Encaustic (t Geometic FloorTile

Victorian Wall 6 Fireplace Tile
English Toutn and. Country Wall Tiles

49 Coteswortb Placc, Ililton Hcad Island,SC29926
puoxr: t1.13.681.4034 o rax: ti43.681.,1429

r:llrL: tilesourceinc rngmail.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND LITERATURE VISIT:

www.tile-source.com

L,l,', +

o209.
THE NEW
BUNGALOWKITCHEN
The New Bungalow Kitdren is yourguide
to oeating a gorgeous bungalowkitchen
in a new or old house of any sty{e.

Retail $30.00 / SALE $25.50

o206.
BUNGATOW KITCHENS
Bungalow kitchens can easily be
made to function for the twenty-first
century without compromising their
integnty. This book offers tips on
everything from design, and dealing
with professionals to the appliances
that will work for your kitchen.

Retail $39.95 / SALE $33.96

#}d'ffi*:us*
li ,r l.::.. \ I

0400.
GROUNDS FOR
IMPROVEMENT
This book is filledwith practical
techniques, fabulous projects, and
hun&eds of before and after photos
to help transformyour outdoor spaces

into inviting retreats.

Retail $17.95 / SALE $15.26
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OverBoards are high-quality ctassic upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-crafted of solid cast aluminum, OverBoards install easily over
your existing baseboards, and complem€nt
your home's classic architectural details.

Call l-877-466-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com
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Visit us at www.OldHouseJournal.com,lstore or call S00.850. 7279.
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DOOLs

PERTOO HOME COLLECTIONS

THE PHILAOELPHIA
COLLECTION
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*ffiP Eutcherblock
\I/Conditioner &oil

Prevents drying and cracking of hardwoods and bamboo

Use individually or together, using oil to season and conditioner to protect

ldeal for cutting boards, salad bowls, wooden spoons and toys

Exceeds U.S. FDA regulations for direct and indirect contact with foodII
a
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more information call:
Howard Products, lnc.

800-266-9545
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* SUBWAY
FcTRAMICS

G,9

Preserving our tile heritage

@s€ffiav
order samples online

www.SubwayTile.com

Velvit
ProJucts Company

Manufacturers of F ine Wood F inishes
. Velvit Oil: an in terior wood finish that seals , fills ,

stains and protects teood in orc application. No rced
tovamish.
. Cabin & Deck Finish:. exterior wood finish
that is a deep penetrartng fonrula of oils , resirc ,

fungicides and waterproofing compounds that bond to

wood rtbers creaing a mkture banier
. Chemgard Wood Tttgifrient: anti-mold and

midtw treatment ideal or logs that wonl be sealed

for nwntlu after tluy are milled.

920-722-8355 www.velvitproductscom

AK
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Maurer & Shepheril Joyners
122 NaubucAvenue

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033
(860)-633-2383

www.msjoyners. com . sales@msjoyners.com

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Join DemetraAposporos, editor of
AWHouseJournol,as she brings the
pages of your hvorite old-house

magarines to life in the new online

video series Old-House Live!

Brought to you by Old-House Journol,
OWHouse Interiors, New OId House,

and Arts & Crofts Homes, Old-House
Live! tal<es you insideAmerical archi-

tectural treasures, introduces you to
modem-day crafu persons, and offers

practical how-to advice for your own
old-house prolects.

See Episode 1, onWashington DC's
famous Halcyon House, now at

OldHouseOnline.com/OHL.
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tTth and 18th Century

Mtllwork
Windows, Doors & Entryvays

Raised-Pmel lValls
Otd Glass, Moldings
'Wide Pinc Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge bouds
Send s4,oo lor brochure.

CUSToM WooDWOI{KING



Check a category on the attached card to receive information all advertisers in that category,
or circle the reader service card number (RSC) that corresponds to the individual advertiser.

Abatron
Page5lRSC00l

Affordable Antique Baths & More, Inc.
Page 67 | RSC 003

Allied Window, Inc.
Page 21 I RSC 004

American Building
Restoration Products, Inc.
Page 69 I RSC 005

American Heritage Contest
Page 19

American Restoration Tile
Page74 I RSC 006

Americana
Pages 64,67

ArborOriginal.com
Page64 | RSC007

Bam Light Electric
Page72 I RSC 008

Belmont Technical Colleo"
Page74 | RSC 009

Bendheim Cabinet Glass

Page 68 I RSC 010

Bergerson Windows
Page 64

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers
Page11lRSC0l1

The Bright Spot
Page 67

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page 15 I RSC012

Carter & Company
llistoric Wallpaper, LLC
Page 6

Cinder Whit & Company
Page 66

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
Page 66 | RSC 013

Classic Metal Roofing Systems
Pages 18,64 I RSC 014

Colonial Plank Floors
Page 67 I RSC 01 5

Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
Page 71 I RSC 016

Country Carpenters
Page 69 | RSC 0i 7

Crown Point Cabinetry
Pages lnside Front Cover,64

CTA Products
Pages 64,74 I RSC 018

Donald Durham
Page74 | RSC019

Eldorado Stone
Page3lRSC020

Elmira Stove Works
Pages64,67

Erie l,andmark Company
Page 65

Franmar Chemical
Page lnside Back Cover I RSC 021

Frog Thpe
Page 66 | RSC 022

Goddard Manufacturing
Page 68 I RSC 023

Golden Flue
Page 75 | RSC 024

Good Time Stove
Pages 64,69 | RSC 025

Gorilla Glue
Pages 64,75

tlamilton Sinkler
Page6lRSC026

Heritage Lanterns
Page 65 | RSC 027

Historic Home Show &
The Designer Craftsmen Show
PageT

House of Antique Hardware
Page 71 | RSC 028

Howard Products, Inc.
Page 71 | RSC 029

Innerglass Window Systems, LLC
Page 75 I RSC 030

Lacanche
Page 68 | RSC 031

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
Page72

MyOldHouseOnline.com
Page 25

Old House Live
Page72

OldHouseOnline.com
Page79

Osbome Wood Products, Inc.
Page 71 | RSC 032

Overboards
Page 70 | RSC 002

The Period Arts Fan Company
Page 10 | RSC 033

The Persian Carpet
Page 13 | RSC 041

Preservation Products, Inc.
Pages 65,69 | RSC 034

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 68 | RSC 042

Rejuvenation
Page 9

Sheldon Slate Products, Inc.
Pages 1,65 I RSC 035

SpecialtyStainless.com
Page 25 | RSC 036

Specification Chemicals, Inc.
Page 65 | RSC 037

Subway Ceramics
Page72 | RSC 038

Sundial Wire
Page9lRSC039

Sunrise Specialty Company
Page Back Cover I RSC 040

Tile Source, Inc.
Pages 65, 70 | RSC 043

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 66 | RSC 044

Velvit Products Company
Page72 | RSC 04s

Vermont Vemacular Designs
Page 66 | RSC 046

Vintage Doors
Pages 65, 75 | RSC M7

Ward Clapboard Mill
Page74 | RSC 048

Whitechapel Ltd.
Pages 65,66 | RSC 049

FASToN-tlNEStRVl(t! Fill out the 0nline rquest form ar
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ORDER BY MAIL Please cirde the conesponding numbers on the
(ad and mail ittodayl
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Circle 018 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 009 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 0'l 9 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

circle 006 on Reader service card for Free lnformationV

All Histo.rical Sizes ,

EG
Manufaclurer

of Cuslom
Historical Tile

I I
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Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,

rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanently

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking. ffi
You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The goto solution of demanding craftsmen

for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,

lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputty.com

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des lvloines, lA 50304

so1 .455.'t 000

WARD CI.APBOARD MIII
Esr. 1868

I f r r r t t t f i t t'1 r r t'r' t's r t f 
' 

/t i.t t, t ri cr t /
rr'r'1 ir'r t / !'tt r i r r r'/, t1, /r,,, t r t l.r

.fi t r rr'.t tr t t'r r I irt r t r t r t r f r t r'rr'
crttt:;/ t't tr'I ir tt r

P.O. Box to3o Waitsfield, vT o5673

Ci rcl

fron Any Job

A/rltRltAN I{ISI0RAI lON IILI

877-s36-1446
www.OutlastCTA.com
info@OutlastCTA.com

lrl

NauBl

and historic Sotterly Plantation have in common?

Both are considered nationat treasures. Both have excellent and thorough
preservation teams. Both use Outlast QB Log Oil.

What home, Mount Vernon,do George Washington's

Decay and Rot control stained MORE.andsidinllogs

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
p'1 evelop your appreciation
I-/ for traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

www.old houseon line.co m

www. restorationtile. com
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COMINGSOON!

Eveffihing ygu need
to know about

old houses on iPad.

in a Settk
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EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR_
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come rrue.
The Color People, 920 Inca Srreet,
Denver, CO 80204.

800 - 541 -7 174; www.colorpeople.com

VCircle 024 on Reader Seruice Card

VCircle 030 on Reader Card for Free lnformation

YCircle 047 on Reader Seruice

Sct'eert & Stor-rn

I-Ith-arx-e I 
-nits

,\r-cl/llourd 'lirps

Interior Doors
lJ Scason P<x<'hes

Qtralitl'd<xrrs
nrade.jr,rst fil-

xru!

Any Design

Any Size

AnyWood

rvwrv.Vintage Do<)rs. corn

Fnrr Cnreroc: (800) 787-2001
Hand Crafted Since L990

H
ffi

ffi

Dootr
YeYa"

Anr Crcnreo Eounl.
llome reslorolion experts know ttre difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sule ond strurturolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining fieir histork integrity.

Thol's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0lDtN FLut. Weie the cost-in-

plore mosonry liner experls with Americo's most fire relordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, 60t0[N [IU[ even inrreoses the

slrength of the originol $rurture.

Before you settle for o sloinless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0tDiN flui "looko-llke" roll the experts who stoded

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on oufiorized

60lD[l,l tLUI deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-446-5354

fh. Cur. fd th. Flrc'

kc@l

LrNr,rsNor All

classifieds Imnglasc lntanr &ormViodows
. Mainuin rhe chm ud beua of rcu
aidng window

. Signifimdy reduce hating od ooling bills

. Gnproion-Fir to eliminate dnftr @mpletely

. Gmdy redue ouside aoir

. Ar perfm for endosirg rren porche

. hve energy, rre money ud rw history!

l-800-7 43-6207 . w.stormwindows.com

. Win&obffi,uc
I[e &opradon-Fit Advaaugr

aint & ntln servlces
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Historic Properties
SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

PLANO, Il-Exquisite 1881 Painted Lady Albert H. Sears House, National Register
listed;.2-acre cemer lot, beautiful landscaping with mature ffees, evergreens, and hosta beds.

5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 staircases, beautiful oak woodwork, pocket doors and fretwork.
Master sitting room rvith turret anJ origLnal stairreJ glass, L,rmal Jining room, j parlors,
library/office with cusrom built-in cabinetry butler's pantry, 2 screened sun porches, wrap-
around porch; detached 7-llZ car garage. Professionally decorated. A must see! $449,000.
630 - 5 52. - 43ZZ or inf<r@langguthdesign.com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling histor-
ic properties-residential or commercial, all
sryles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab projects
to completed mansions, anything 50 years or
older. Online for more than 10 years with more
than 1,000 property listings. On the web at:
www.HistoricProperties.com.

E-mail or call for prices for
Hisronc Properties advertising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Hinson
ohj@h istt rricpr( )fert ies.com

BBB-507.0501

PAONIA, CO-The Bross Hotel opened
for business in 1906. Totaily renovated, the
hotel retains its tum<'rf-the-century charm
with 10 guestrooms, each w/private bath, gra-

cious lobby & dining rooms, conference room/
Iounge, commercial kitchen, & owners' quar-

ters. Porches, decks, flower gardens, huge old
cottonwoods. Tum-key operation as a B&B,
but potential fcrr rnaking your dream corne true.

$800,000. Bemadette Stech, Paonia Realty,
cell 97 0 -26l -5928. www.paoniarealty.com

A
HISTORIC PROPEKIMS
)rrrr S,rrm. [,,r Rrrlirrg arl S,.Uin,r I li.trrric Pn4x*i - 

|

ffi+xw{,eml
www.HistoricProperties.com,

MONROVIA, CA-l-ocated on prestigious
Highland Place in north Monrovia, this two-
story 1930 Spanish Hacienda with Mission
influences is overflowing with history charm
and potential. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2,220
sq.ft. on a 18,639 sq.ft. double lot. Potential
historic landmark with significant property
tax savings through the Mills Act Contract.
$949,000. Donna Baket Director of Heritage
Homes Podley Properties, 626.408.1408,
u"wrv.4SaleByDonna.com

PALO ALIO, CA-Magnificent Crescent
Park estate designed circa 1897. Situated
in desirable North Palo Alto this spacious
three-story Queen Anne Dutch Colonial sryle
home is one of Palo Alto's most cherished
residences. 7 bedrooms and 6.5 baths situated
on over 7,000 sq.ft. of living space on beauti-
fully groomed grounds of approximately one-
half acre. $3,998,000. Leannah Hunt & Laurel
Robinson, Coldwell Banker, 650-752-0730.
www.509HaleStreet.com

FORSYTH, GA-Miller House. 1905
Victorian railroad cottage. House is 2 rooms
deep with a central hallway on just under
an acre of land. Located 0.5 miles from the
historic Forsyth town square ancl one mile
from I-75. Zoned commercial or residential.
House requires extensive rehabilitation. May
qualily for tax incentives. $20,000. Kate Ryan,
Preservation Services, The Ge<.lrgia Tiust,
kryan@georgiatrust.org or 404-885-7817.
www.georgiatrust.org

LEXINGTON, MO-Linwood Lawn, a

Z6-room 1858 museum-quality ltalianate, is

the most remarkable antebellum mansion on
the westem border. The estate consists of
?24 acres with 10 commercial, 130 tillable,
5.acre producing vineyard, 17 acres deep tilled
and more suitable for grapes. Don't miss this
once in a lifetime opportunity. $2,350,000.
Call Brant & Michelle Neer, \Telcome Home
Realry 660-259.2700.
www.\TelcomeHomeRealty-mo.com

HOBOKEN, NJ-Extraordinary brownstone.
This grand 1880s single family home with bonus

apaftment maintains all the original Mctorian
detail including museum quality woodwork, 7

fireplaces (5 working), infficate parquet floo$,
high ceilings, mahogany sideboard and work-
ing dumbwaiter. This very rare offering, only
minutes fiom midtown Manhattan, is ideal

for the urban family and grand entertaining.

$2,249,999. Bo Dziman,.Hudson Place Realty,
201 -913- 1988. www.hudsonplacerealty.com
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H Properties
SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

SPERRYVILLE, vA-The Sronewall Abbey. This sperry'ille icon has rremendous
potential as a resraurant, shop, gallery or home. It is located on historic Main Streer in
the heart of Sperryville! charming business disrrict. Formerly an Episcopai church, this
100+ year-old,building was remodeied and uprlated in 2008 with a comfortable apart-
ment, central heat, air conditioning, ne*' metal seamed rooi full ADA compliance and
nerv exterior painting. $569,000. Martin woodard, Roy wheeler Realtn 540-9g7-g500 or
martin@cheriwoodard.com. www.cheriu,oodard.com

istoric

LEETONIA, OH-1859 Italianate resrored.
3,700 sq.ft. with 5 bedrooms, library, 2 parlors,
formal dining room, conservatory solarium,
and 900 sq.ft. remodeled gourrner kitchen. 6
original marble fireplaces, curved black wal-
nut staircase, l0-foot ceilings, and original
woodwork throughout. 3-car garage. 1.3 acre
comer lot in historical neighborhood. I hour
to Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Akron or Canton; 20
minutes to Youngstown. $243,000. Michael or
Kelly, 330-719-2012.

AUSTIN, TX-Renowned Swiss wood-
carver Peter Mansbendel designed this
unique house for his daughter in 1934 and
decorated it with his carvings. For sale for
the first time outside the family. It has 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, formal lir,ing, dinrng
and farnily room. Locared in the Hyde Park
Historic Districr in Central Austin. Needs
s()lne u'ork: eligihle ftrr tax incenrir.es.
$499,000. Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor,
The Kinney Companv 5lZ-472-1930.
www. thekinneycompany.com

CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE, VA_
1847 Italianate 5,785 sq.ft. manor house on
60 acres. Private lane wirh woods on left
and rolling pasture and pond on right. To
the rear of the manor house is a 2,336 sq.
ft. guesthouse u'ith central HVAC and in-
home generator. Separate cottage. 2 garage
huilJing* with carpprts, olJ mill ham, sev-
eral sheds and 2-stall horse ham. Pastoral
views. $825,000. Max Sempowski, Antique
Properries, division of Keller Williarns,
4\4 - )q L - 485 5. www.olJh,,use|r()perries.c()m

CLARKSVILLE, VA-Built about 1763.
Excellent 2 over 2 home boasts 2 bedrtxrms, 1

bath, original fireplaces in each major room,
English basemenr, high ceilings and much,
much more. On 5 private acres. $319,900.
Call about United Counrry's Specialty
Catalog featuring vintage homes, grand old
mansions, farms and ranches steeped in
history plus other real estate with historic
significance. United Counrry, 800-999-1020,
Ext 108. rnvw.unitedcountry.com/old

q T:?E J- r 
:y,i.

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, VA- Forest Oaks,
circa 1806-10. Spectacular home on 45 acres of
meadows & forest - 10,0@ s<1. ft., 24+ rooms, l0
fireplaces & English walnut trim. Magnificent
views of meadows & Blue Ridge Mountains.
Large guest cottage, stable & bam. On National
Register. Near Natural Bridge, Historic
Lexington, lVashington & Lee Universiry,
Vrginia Military Instirute, and Vrginia Horse
Center. $1,495,0@. James Wm. Moore Real
Btate Co., 540-46j.7080. www.jwmre.com

SOUTHBOSTON, VA-HighVictorian 1892

Qreen Anne. 4 different styles of wood shingles
and 3 porches exhibiting gingerbread spindle
work. The interior is grand with geomerric tile
in the foyer and different parquet floors. Elegant
wood carvings ttuoughout. 9 fireplaces with
period mantels and original tiles. This spacious
6,000 sq.ft. house is listed on the National
Register. $657,000. Max Sempowski, Antique
Properties, division of Keller Williams, 414-191-
4855. www.oldhouseproperries.com

VERNON HILL, VA-Dunn Hill Farm, circa
1860. Painstakingly restored farmhouse on 139
acres. Matching staircases, original woodwork,
glazing, and mantels. Architecturally sympa-
thetic addition incorporates kitchen/keeping
room with fireplace and gracious master suite. 3
bedroom guesthouse features reclaimed beams
and hean pine cabinets. Pool, large pond,
and specimen magnolias complete the prop.
effy. $895,000. Don Skelly, Frank Hardy, Inc.,
5 40 - 406. 137 0. www.farmandesrate.net

rd
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sland Provides Easy Access" was the mar-

keting headline-and novel concept-
associated with the illustration above, in a

booklet entitled Today Kitchens Are Planned,

Bv Bo SulltvaN

table that flips up into the wall, "permitting straight'

line traffic from porch to dining room."

And then there's the island: While its World War

Il-era existence might surprise some, this illustration

actually tells a more nuanced story. Though this na-

scent island indeed floats freely in a sea of pastel li-

noleum, it also remains umbilically attached to the

ceiling-an idea not quite fully born yet. The respon-

sibility of cutting that cord would be left to future gen'

erations. fr

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of
Arcalus Period Design in Portlan4 Oregon. He is an avid collec-

tor and researcher of original trade catalogs.
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Today Kitchens Are Planned,Gas lndustry of Southern California, 1941

Birth of an Island
.I

published by California gas industry interests in 1941.

(Their primary interest, of course, was selling new gas

appliances.)

Incorporating the latest trends in domestic engi-

neering and efficiency, this forwardlooking kitchen is

packed with plenty of progressive ideas: tightly fitted

modular cabinets, a new-fangled range-sink refrigera-

tor work triangle, a control center for daily menu and

schedule planning, and a "breakfast hay" with a hinged

78 oLD-HousE JounNAL JUNE-lul,Y 2011
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OloHot-tsE, online @
Wekntw old,h,ottsw

PERIODINSPIRED HOME DESIGN_
FTND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM!

oldHouseonline.com - the preeminent source for oll old-house
design ond restorotion products. Look here for beoutiful, high quolity,

troditionol or unique period decoroting products for your home.

# Peruse design cotegories from lighting to fixtures to flooring #
t Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to help you complete your projects #
iF Leorn obout design ond construction trends from lhe industry ond beyond #

I

Find whot you're looking for quickly ond eosily!

Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com
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Doing Time
LIKE BAD decisions that have long repercussions, the quest to gain more space

in old houses can sometimes result in unintended-but dire-consequences.

Take, for example, these two mid-century split,level homes in the same neigh-

borhood. One (at left) faces the street with original brickwork, double-hung

windows accented with shutters and period flower boxes, a two-car garage, and

an entry door and transom window that sit flush with the home's main wall.

On the other (at right), the bricks are now blocked in with vertical stripes c'rf

siding, the windows and flower boxes locked together and bumped out into
bays, the garage doors peruranently sealed, and the entry recessed beneath a

protruding window "turret" that resembles a watchtower.

"The garage now looks like a jail cell, complete with bars," notes our con-

tributor. W'e wonder whether the owner intended to make a house arrest? fi

PRINTING: RR Donnelu Srrasburg, vA. Printed in the USA,

WIN 51OO: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling send us clear color prints or digital images.We'll give you $100 if your photos are
published.The message is more dramatic if you inctude a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House

Journa!, 41 25 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 201 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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